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M U Lit
TUITION BILL
IS PROTESTED
BY STUDENTS

' Some Who Borrowed
Money To Attend
University Tell of

Significance
Seventy per cent of the University of

South Caroling students interviewed at
random, declare they cannot complete
their university educations if tuition fees
are raised as the legislature proposes.Of100 representative students, 70 sec
no hope of return with tuition $60 higher
for those who have paid hitherto and
$100 extra expense for students whose
free tuition is abolished by the bill.
Only nine of the 100 know that their

finances will tide them across the educationalcrisis created by the increased
tuition bill. The remaining 21 are dubiousof their ability to pay higher fees in
a period of depression.
Nearly 50 of the 70 who must leave

if tuition fees arc increased from $40 to
$100 annually see the end of their collegecareers written in the bill. About 12
others of these plan to emigrate to outof-statecolleges, and only 8 say they will
continue at other South Carolina colleges.
By increasing Clemson and Winthrop

tuition fees to $75 ?nnuall, the same bill
completely blots out the opportunities fo
"college families" consisting of two or
three brothers and sisters now variously
enrolled at the University, Clemson, or

Winthrop.
No effort was made to select impoverishedstudents for the interview. The 100

who answered questions represent a
cross-section of the 1,700 boys and girls
at the university, and include nearly 25
per cent of fraternity and sorority students,who appear the least affected.
The interviews disclose that the poor

pay the price most dearly. Typical interviewsarc quoted:
"It was by being able to secure free

tuition that three years after I finished
high school in 1926, I left work and
entered the university in 1929," states
C. W. Cox, Jr., sophomore from
Florence. "So far, I have gone only $40
in debt to secure a college education, but
I have had to figure closely. If tuition

(Continued on page eight)

DELEGATES WILL
TOUR IN NORTH

Itinerary To Include Trip
Through North Carolina,
Virginia and Washington,D. C.

The delegation from the University
that is to attend the Blue Ridge conferencethis Rummer from June 15-25
is to make a tour of North Carolina,
Virigina and Washington, D. C., just
proceeding the Blue Ridge conference,
according to the announcement from
the Y. M. C. A. office at Flinn Hall.
Students already signed up for the

trip include J. Sam Taylor, H. E. iCones, Fred Graham, Sam Galloway,J. H. Galloway, Vernon Spears, John ;Roughton, J. A. Fincher and h. O.
Bell. Others anticipate going. jThe Glee Club bus will leave Flinn ,Hall on June 10 proceeding by ]Raleigh, through Chapel Hill and
puke University and on to Wash- ]
mgton where they will spend two days. |The Y. M. C. A. is making arrange-ITOentsat Washington to have the studentsmake a tour of all of the bcauti- i
ful sights around the capital. An atcmptwill be mado to see PresidentHoover anjl other notable men around
the capitol the same time. Included in
the itinery will be Robert E. Lee's° ld home at Arlington and Mt.Vernon, the former home of GeorgeWashington.
On the way back toward Blue .Ridge, the bus will come down through ^

(Contiued on page Seven) '
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Margaret Dial of Columbia, a Ga
ciass, who was chosen May Queen
Taylor, also of Columbia, was runner

MARGARET E
UNIVERSITY

May Queen Coronation ProbablyBe Held On Front Campus
In a racc featured by the hottest politicalactivity seen at the University in

many years, Margart Dial of Columbia,
yas elected May Queen for the UniversityFriday by a majority of 133 votes
over Willie B. Taylor, also of Columbia.

Miss Dial is the attractive daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Fraser Dial. She
is a junior in the school of arts and
sciences, a member of Gamma Sigma,
petitioning Pi Deta Phi, a member of the
Damas club, Green Room club, and at
the coronation exercises last year was
maid to the May Queen.
The first race which was held last

Friday eliminated two of the candidates,
Elizabeth Belser of Columbia, and RowenaJones of Clinton. In this race Miss
Dial only lacked 19 votes of securing
the majority necessary for election.

False charges of stuffing the ballot box
and others were hurled back and forth
in the first election. Intense excitement
prevailed among the backers of all candidatesduring both races, and several
fist fights were narrowly averted.
Miss Taylor will be the maid of honor

in the coronation ceremonies which will
take place Friday, May 1. The exercises
will probably be held on the part of the
campus facing Sumter street. Dr. D. M.
Douglas, president of the University
will crown the queen.
The maids to the queen are as follows:
Twenty-nine girls have so far been

chosen to attend the queen in the coronationceremonies. Several others may possiblybe chosen. The ones selected are

Jane Gibbcs, Virginia Guerry, Charlotte
Cokcr, Dorothy Marsh, Dot Byrd, JettieFdwards, Geraldine Bryan, Franklyn
Donelan, Adair Aiken, Frances Keith,
Sarah Davis, Jane Bayard, Lucilla Mikcll,
Elizabeth Belser, Sadie I«loyd, Ruth DuRant,Mary Haws, Clara Martin, Mil:lrcdUtscy, Alice Griffin, Sara Crawford,
Flattie Mac Still, Katheryn Martin,
Carolyn Cowan, Elizabeth Withers,
Elizabeth Creighton, Dcna Citron, RoseynKeyserling, awl Ethel Galloway.

Students Char±
Pies To L

When an entire class has the audacity
o order a supply of Eskimo pics from a

Irug store and tell them to charge them
o the dean of the school, all of them
nust be either certain that they are gongto fail their course or that they have
mch good marks that the professor can't
lunk them.
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mma Sigma and member of the junior
over three other nominees. Willie B.
up-

«ALELECTED
( MAY QUEEN
RULES STRICT ON
NEW REORGANIZED
ATHLETIC COUNCIL

Selecting a small group of girls who
have taken an active part in the several
sports offered to the coeds, the Council
of the Woman's Athletic Association
reorganized the association at a meeting
last Tuesday afternoon iti the gym.

In the past, every woman student registeredin the University has been eligible
to membership in the association, allowed
to vote, and required to attend only two
business meetings per year in order to
be present at the final banquet held at the
close of the year.
Membership in the reorganized association,according to the new constitution,

will be limited to those girls who have
participated in at least one tournament.
Since there are four tournaments during
the year, members can be admitted at
several different times in the course of
the year. In order to remain an active
member of the association, the girls must
participate in two tournaments during the
year. There arc two tennis tournaments,
spring and fall, a basketball tournament
and a hockey tournament.
Awards are to be presented to those

considered worthy by the council and
the directors of physical education for
women. To be even considered by the
council, a girl must have taken part in
at least two tournaments each year for
two consecutive years during which she
must have been a member of the association.
The active members of the association

will be allowed to vote, to be eligible for
a place on the council, and granted all
privileges of the association. Inactive
members, those who have been excused
from strenuous exercise by the physical
education faculty, will also be allowed
to vote but will not be eligible for any
position on the council.

re Eskimo
)ean McKissick

Such is true even though it is hard to
believe. The entire class of nine students,enrolled in Journalism 36, called
up Burnett's Drug Store Wednesday
afternoon, told them to send nine Eskimo
pies to the journalism laboratory and to

(Continued on page eight)
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STUDENT BODY
MEETING CALLED
CANDIDATES TO SPEAK

Stokes, Brailsford, DuPre And
Adair Possibly Run For

President
A meeting of the student body will be

held Wednesday night at 8:00 o'clock in
the chapel, by order of Yates Williams,
president of the student body. All of the
candidates for student body offices will
be allowed to make political speeches and
to present their platforms to the public.

Election of the president, vice-president,
and secretary and treasurer of the studentbody for next year will be held
Thursday, according to decision by the
student council recently.
"The nomination of these candidates

will take place Monday in chapel," declaresPresident Williams. "However,
nominations will be received until Wednesdayat 12 o'clock."
The following arc the probable candidatesfor these offices as gleaned from

political leaders 011 the campus:
Troy Stokes, Jimmie Brailsford, J. C.

DuPre, and Bryant Adair will fight it
out for the presidency.
For the vice-presidency, Billy Bolt,

Walter Sims, Ed Ninestein, and Yancy
McLcod are in the race.

It is rumored that Ruth Ellsworth,
prominent coed, will run for secretary
and treasurer against Tommy Reynolds
and Melton Goodstcin.
For the first time in several years, the

candidates will be expected to present
their wares to the public in an open meeting.This new move is backed by practicallyall the prominent students at the
University, and all of the candidates will
probably make speeches.

RECHECK SENIOR
PHYSICAL EXAM

*'No diplomas will be issued to seniors
until a recheck has been made of their
medical charts," warns Mrs. Madden.
"But in spite of the short time until the
end of this semester few students have
come in as yet."
Over one-half of the patients in the

infirmary this week have influenza; the
others are there for more or less minor
illnesses. The flu patients are: Roy
Stokes, Paul Brown, Virgil Mezzell, M.
H. Young, Jack Hall, Paul Turket, J.
R. Turket, and R. S. Rodgcrs.
W. C. Martin is back in the infirmary

after a recent operation for the removal
of his appendix. J. H. Wolf, Guy Barnes,I,. M. Bethca, Pete Parker, and Rita
Morton have been in during the past week
with various and sundry other ailments.

u. s. c.

Meriwether Given
Social Science Grant

Rosenwald Fund AppropriatesMoney To Complete Investigations; Other Colleges
Recipients

Professor Robert I,. Meriwether, of (the University of South Carolina, was (
recently made recipient of one of the ten
grants by the social science research
council to facilitate studies already underway. <
The grants were made possible by an

appropriation to the council from the
Julius Rosenwald fund of Chicago, to
facilitate the completion of important investigationsin historical, social, economic,and political problems of special interestto the South, and to stimulate the
provision of more liberal support for
social research in southern educational
institutions.

Professors from the following southern
colleges and universities received the
grants: North Carolina College for
Women, Louisiana State University Law
School, University of Florida, Washingtonand Lee University, Birmingham
Southern College, Shorter College, Universityof Chattanooga, University of
Mississippi, and University of Oklahoma.
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J. WOODROW LEWIS

LEWIS ELECTED
SOCIETY LEADER

TAYLOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Publication Board, DebatingCouncil, Student Council,And Other RepresentativesNamed

J. Woodrow Lewis, of Hartsville, was
clcctcd president of the ClariosophicLiterary Society last Tuesday night.

Lewis, a junior, is a very prominent
student on the campus. He is an outstandingdebater and a member of the
debating council. lie is now secretary
and treasurer of the student body and
a member of Kappa Sigma Kappa and
Omicron Delta Kappa honorary fraternitiesand of the International "RelationsClub, of which organization he is
president.

J. Sam Taylor, of Columbia, junior,president of the Y. M. C. A. and memberof Kappa Sigma Kappa. Omicron
Delta Kappa, and Phi Pi Phi fraternities
was elected vice-president. Ralph Derrick
of Columbia, a junior, was elected literarycritic. Derrick is associate editor of
the "Carolinian."

Other officers selected were: James H.
Galloway of Lynchburg, member of the
debating team and associate editor of
the "Carolinian," secretary; HarrySingletary 01 Cowards, treasurer; KldridgeBaskm of Bishopville, secretaryof Sigma Chi fraternity, recorder; J. A.
Bigham of Anderson, sergeant-at-arms;Alan Schater of Dillon, reporter of
the "Gamecock."

J. H. Glenn, Lonnie Causey, and J. II.
Jeflfaris were elected to the board of
pardons and \\. C. Peeton and J. R.
Hell were selected monitors.

J. W. Brown of Bishopville and TroyT. Stokes of Timinonsville, were elected
to the debating council. Both of these
are prominent debaters, Stokes havingbeen secretary of the debating council
this year. Brown is a member of Blue
Key. honorary fraternity, and Stokes is
a member of Kappa Sigma Kappa,Delta Sigma Pi and Pi Kappa Alphafraternities.
John Bolt Culbertson of Laurens,

member of Blue Key honorary fraternity
and 1. C. Iiankins, of Lake View, prominentdebater were clcctcd to the studentboard of publications. John A. Giles,
if Greenville, member of Kappa Sigma
Kappa and pledge to Sigma Delta Chi
fraternity was elected to the student
council. Giles is also assistant managing
nditor of the "Gamecock" and advertisingmanager of the "Carolinian."

u. s. c.
NO BACON

'Stoo bad for all these student
assistants and holders of normal
scholarships. Harken to this messagethat Treasurer Welborne
hung by his window.
"Student assistants and normal

scholarships checks will be paid
as soon as the legislature adjourns
and the general appropriation bill
is approved by the Governor.
"No provision was made for the

Payment of these checks for the
month of April until the completionof the appropriation bill.
Signed, Treasurer.'*
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RAISE
FINANCE GROUP
HEARS STOKES
ON TUITION FEE

As Head Of Student
Committee Speaks To

Senate Body
Protesting against the Senate finance

committees bill to abolish free tuition and
to raise the present fees at the state
owned educational institutions, a committeeof nine students, representing the
student body of the University of South
Carolina appeared before the Senate financecommittee Tuesday afternoon.

< "The increased tuition fees will tend
to reduce the number of students comingfrom families of small incomes," declaredTroy T. Stokes of Timmonsville,chief spokesman for the group. "If the
bill is passed the number of out-of-state
students at the University will be greatlydecreased."
More than half of the students enrolledat the University come from familieswhose income is less than $1,500 annually,according to statistics presented

bv the committee.
"The average age of a graduate of the

University is 23 years and if the students
have to borrow money to complete their
education, they will be handicapped,"said Stokes. "At 23 a man should be
married, but if he has to repay several .<
hundred dollars back to the state in tuitionfees, he would not be able to getmarried."
Although he was not a member of the

committee, R. H. Atkinson, representativefrom Sumter County, appeared also
before the oemmittee and asked that the
proposed bill be killed.
He said that the white students would

have to have more than a high school
education to keep ahead of the colored
students. I lie state will reap more in
the long run if it gave free tuition," he
said.

1 he committee was appointed by Yates
Williams, president of the student bodyand was composed of tiie following:1 rov I. Stokes of Timmonsville, J. W.
Lewis of Hartsville, Wilson O. Weldon
of Columbia. Lewis H. Wallace of Kingstree,Katheryn Martin of Anderson,Dorothy Marsh of Edgefield, J. JI. Gallowayof Lynchburg, Tommie Hankins of
Lake View, and Mason Brunson of
Florence.

STUDENTS HEAR
FAMOUS WRITER

Grant M. Hyde, Professor OfJournalism At University Of
Wisconsin, Speaks To

Group
Declaring that opportunities for graduatesof schools of journalism in the

newspaper field arc more numerous todaythan in any other period in its history,Prof. Grant M. Hyde of the
journalism department of the Universityof Wisconsin, one of the leading journalismteachers in the country, addressed
«i group of hnglish and Journalism studentshere Wednesday.
"As recently as 1911 a college educationwas a drawback to obtaining a job

on a New York newspaper. Now, from
70 to 80 per cent of the editorial employeesof these same papers are collegetrained."

Collegiate publications arc exceptional
as a medium for training the embryojournalist, if the system of editing is
efficient. The college reporter should be
shown his mistakes and not allowed to
publish slip-shod copy which will lead
him into a habit of submitting work of
this type.
"The question is often asked: 'What

is the value of a journalism school?' It
has been necessary for us to develop a
specific answer for this question. The ""

student should indulge in a liberal educationand the function of the school of
journalism is to aid the student in correlatingthis liberal education and applyingit to newspaper work."
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BLUE STO
* Gamecocks Continue Way Unde-

feated In Rush To State
Championship

The Gamecocks continued their march
to the state baseball championship by
trampling the Blue Stockings from Clinton,iu the second game of the two-game
series Wednesday afternoon by the score
of 10 to 2. The deciding factor in this
game was the heavy clouting of the
Gamecocks, Peter Richards leading the
attack with four infield hits. Hicks was

next with a single and a double. Blair
knocked a home run.
Each team hit freely, Carolina getting

eleven safeties while P. C. was getting
ieight. Ouzts was the more effective
pitchcr. He kept the eight hits he allowed

^well scattered and always tightened up in
the pinches.

Carolina started its scoring in the first
inning. Vanghan drew a base on balls,
Boineau flew out to Williams, Edens hit
a fast one to Williams, who hobbled it
and Edens went to second. After Laval
walked, Harley hit for a single. Vanghan
was caught at the plate, but Edens
scored.

In the second stanza the Gamecocks
began in earnest to put the game on ice.
Hits were bunched by Edens, Harley,
Richards, Onzts, and the home run by
Blair scored altogether six markers.
The game rocked along smoothly until

the seventh inning when the Roosters
again opened fire. Three hits, two errors
and a base on balls netted two more
scores. The last inning resulted in one
run. Harley got on by an error and
scored when Hicks hit a two-bagger.
The Blue Stockings scored one run

each in the fourth and fifth stanzas. Hits
by MacFie, Williams, and Cheatham

^

scored this first run. In the next round
a walk, error, and a hit by McCntchcon
scored the final tally by the Blue Stockings.
The Gamecocks were scheduled to meet

the Clemson Tigers in a two-game series
Friday and Saturday, but a new caseI of meningitis caused the postponement[ of these two games.

Score by innings:
R II E

p. c 000 110 000. 2 8 3
Carolina 160 000 21x 10 14 3

Batteries.Carolina: Ouzts and Hicks.
P. C.: McCutcheon and Caskey. Umpire,
Clark.

(Continued on page eight)

[steamed hot dogs
SANITARY LUNCH

Across jrom Capitol
\227 Gervais Street

Bowen-Connatser Business Universityis a member of the National Associationof Accredited Commercial
Schools and its courses of study are approvedby the Bureau of Education,
Washington, D. C., the highest recognitionattainable.

Full information on request
J. B. CONNATSER, Director

Telephone 6810 1302 Main St.

It Would Take I
POLI1

To Keep Yop From Snapp

High Grade Lii
Just the Thing for

$2.8
We have that new

Summer Straw
for the man who cares

95c to $2.95

BELK'S DEPAR1
"We Sell It j
1503 Main

"BIG BEAR" ROWLAND,

iral Bo.
'ICE DRUBS
CK1NG TEAM
GAMECOCKS SWAMP

SECEDERS TWICE
After swamping the Erskine Secedcrs13-1 Friday afternoon and

running their scoreless innings to 17,
the Gamecocks again swamped the
Erskinemen 18-6 Saturday afternoon.
Having hopes cf revenging their

defeat, the Scccders broke out with
three runs in the first inning and
seemed well on the way to victory 'till
the Bir(Js took the bat and knocked
Whiteside all over the field for fourteenruns in the same inning. After
that both pitchers settled down and
:he scoring was scarce, the Birds pushingover one in the third, one in the
fifth and two in the eighth. Erskine
tripped over two more in the third
and one in the fourth to complete the
scoring.

Gettys, pitcher for Erskine, also led
their batting atack, while Harley,
Bird outfielder, collected six out of six
for 1000 per cent. Laval andt Edcns
trailed with three hits each.
These were the Birds fifteenth and

sixteenth straight victories, having
won twelve the last part of last season.
The box scores:

First game:
Erskine

AB R II PO A E
Mason, cf 4 0 0 5 0 0
I'ettv, ss 4 1 1 1 1 2
R. Gettys, 3b 4 0 1 0 1 0
W. Gettys, 2b 4 0 0 0 4 1
Carr, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Simonton, If 3 0 0 6 0 0
Beamguard, lb 3 0 0 7 0 1
Knox, c ....3 0 0 3 0 0
Whiteside, p I 0 0 0 2 0
McGill, p T 0 0 1 0 0
xStone 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 31 1 3 24 8 4
xBatted for McGill in 9th.

Carolina
AB R II PO A E

Vaughan, 2b 5 3 2 2 3 1
Boincau, cf 4 1 1 0 0 0
Edcns, ss 4 3 3 2 3 2
Laval, 3b 5 1 1 0 6 0
Harley, rf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Blair, lb 4 1 1 15 0 0
Hicks, c 3 1 2 5 2 0
Richards, If 5 2 2 1 1 0
Brigham, p 4 1 2 0 ' 3 0

Totals 40 13 15 27 18 3
Runs batted in: R. Gettys, Edcns 4,

Richards 4, Harley, Brigham 2. Stolen
bases: Vaughan 2, Edcns 2, Brigham
1. Sacrifice hit: Harley. Two-base
hit: Petty. Three-base hits, Richards
(2), Edcns. Hit by pitcher: Brigham
(by Whiteside). Wild pitch: Whiteside.Struck out: by Bingham 6, byWhiteside 3 in 4 1-3 innings. Bases on
balls: off Whiteside 2, off McGill 2.
Left on bases: Erskine 3, Carolina 9.
Losing pitcher: Whiteside. Umpire:Clarke. Time: 2 hours.

Second game:
Erskine

AB R II PO A E
Mason, cf 4 1 1 5 0 0
Stone, rf 1 1 1 0 0 0
Whiteside, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hood, rf 4 1 0 3 0 1
Petty, ss 3 0 0 0 0 1
W. Gettys, 2b 4 2 1 0 3 1
Carr, 3b-rf 4 0 1 0 0 1
Simonton, If 4 0 0 1 0 1
Beamguard, lb 4 0 1 8 0 0

(Continued on page seven)

Iigh Pressure

ing Up These Bargains
ien Knickers
the College Man

Men's Rayon
Underwear

Men's Rayon Underwear
48c a garment

95c for both

MENT STORE I
for Less"
Street
Campus Representative
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Bright prospects of winning t
offing for Carolina. Very strong tea
ball and tennis. The baseball is prot
the last decade, if not in its whole his
Ouzts, Brigham, Vaughn, Boineau
offers Harley, Laval, Vaughan and
handed part of the pitching staff is <

paw is on hand in the person of Pol
he has not been used so no line on
Correll form a strong catching staff
to offer insurance against almost z
Porter, and Allen Rollins are cap
Watson can relieve any of the Bird
weakening the team. Blair and Sikes
base. '

Capt. Tommie Collins, Marion t
Herman Poliakoff and Bobby Killi
tennis aggregation. They have aire
rivals in the state, the College of
traditional rivals from Clemson have
present tour of the upstate will gc
whether or not we retain the chain
team is also seeking state laurels foi

At last Carolina has won a trac
Beating Furman in anything is a
tracksters have won a meet it is ir
a real track 011 which to practice an
track is a real torture to have to ri
the meet here burned blisters all ovei
hospitality, Lord, deliver ife from n
secured with a very modest expend
the furnaces. The baseball team ha
Even basketball is not entirely neglec
equipment. And track is a sport in v
to can compete. Why not give the b

S. A. E. after knocking at the
the intramural championship. For
them in the semi-finals. But this y<
was beaten decisively after a hard
had two of the best individual men
around this nucleus a powerful tea
defeated Independents fell before th»
defensive game and sinking long she
the dope bucket. The boys had a lon£
the heights. The underdog usually a
tournament. Just an old habit.

BIRDTRACKMEN
DEFEAT FURMAN

Purple Hurricane Goes Down
Before Gamecock
Runners, 90-40

Carolina's track team beat Furman
yesterday to scorc the first track victory
for the University in three years. The
score was 90 to 40. This is the only home
meet of the season.

Alley of Furman won the hundred
with 10.2 seconds. Fishburnc was second
and Decry of Furman third.
Persons of Furman and Scott of Carolinatied in the mile with a time of 4

minutes 53.6 seconds. Foster of Carolina
was third.

Alley scored again in the 220 with 22.4
seconds. Duvall of Carolina was second
and Olsen, Furman, third.
Lanky Buck Smjth took the high

hurdles for Carolina with a time of 17.1.
Wood and Rhodes of Furman were secondand third.
Ohlsen of Furman led in the 440 with

54.3. Wctmore and Denny of Carolina
captured second and third.
Farnam and Latham of Carolina tied

for first in the two mile at 11 minutes
and 48 seconds. Bates, Furman, finished
third.

Bostick of Carolina captured the 220
low hurdles iki 26 seconds. Smith of
Carolina and Alley, Furman, followed
in order.
Mecks, Carolina, won the 880 in 2

minutes and 19.1 seconds. Scott, Carolina,and Timmerman, Furman, were
second and third.

Bostick and DuPrc tied in the high
jump at five feet six inches. Wood,
Furman, was third.
Brown, Craig and Adair, all^of Carolinatied for first in the'pole vault with

9 feet 6 inches.
DcVaughn and Adair scored for Carolinain the discus while Hughey and

Adair scored in the shot put. Ewing
took first in the javelin for Carolina.
Bostick scored Carolina's points in the
broad jump finishing second, one fourth
of and inch behind the Winner.
Cook, Fleming, Duvall and Wetmore

won the mite relay in 3 minutes and 37
seconds.
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mes To
CHATTER
\NTLEY

wo state championships lie in the
ins represent Carolina in both base>ablythe best the school has had in
story. A strong defense built around
i and Hicks. A. powerful offense
Edens in leading roles. The rightexceptionallygood. Only one soutliiakoffand he is rather wild. So far
his ability can be given. Hicks and
while the reserves are good enough
my accident. Cooley King, Jimmy
able infielders, while Jenkins and
outfielders, except Harley, without
offer ample protection around first

lolman, Mason Crum, Chick Foster,
ngsworth give the Birds a strong
ady beaten their most formidable
Charleston team.' In addition their
: fallen before their prowess. Their
i a long way towards determining
pionship of the state. The baseball
r the second consecutive year. .

:k meet, and from Furman at that,
lways worthwhile. Now that the
i order to present their claims for
id run oft" their meets. The present
m on. One of the Furman men in
r one of his feet. If this is southern
nore of it. A better track could be
iture by utilizing the cinders from
s ample facilities, as does football.
:ted. They have good trips and good
diich almost any student who wants
oys a break ?

door for two years has finally won
two years Shandon has eliminated
;ar the worm turned and Shandon
fight. In Scott and Pope S. A. E.
i competing in the tournament and
m was built. In the finals the 1111eirfierce assault. Playing a brilliant
its fairly well S. A .E. kicked over
r hard fight but at least they reached
vins in the finals of the intramural

CLEMSON FALLS
BEFORE BIRDS

Netman Remain Undefeated In
State Race With Win Over

Tigers 4-3

The Carolina tennis team continued
its way undefatcd towards its second
straight championship with a victory
Saturday over Clemson. The Birds
will go on a week's trip Thursday to
play the schools of the northern part
of the State. They will meet Clemson
at Clemson Wednesday, Furman at
Greenville Thursday, WofTord at
Spartanburg Friday, and Erskinc at
Due West Saturday. They will also
meet WofTord in Columbia the 25th
and Furman here the 30th. Other
games arc scheduled in May.
Howard and Lipscomb starred for

Clemson in Saturday's matches while
Holman shone for the Birds. Elliot
Crum, fast Bird netman was unable
to play in the doubles because of fever
and his place was taken by Bobby
Killingsworth, who was paired with
Collins. The entire Bird team stood
up to their game and they look like
state champions in every respect.
With but one more very difficult

match ahead, that with the College
of Charleston Maroons, whom they
have already defeated once, it appears
that Carolina has another championshipsix.
The results of the matches arc as

follows:
Howard, Clemson, defeated Crum,

S. C., 6-2,6-1; Holman, S. C., defeated
Bcnnct, Clemson, 6-3, 6-2; Lipscomb,
Clemson, beat Collins, S. C., 6-3, 6-2;
Foster, S. C., beat Hall, Clemson, 6-2,
6-0; Killingsworth, S. C., whippedElliot, Clemson, 8-6, 6-3; Foster and
Holman paired to beat Hall and Lipscombof Clemson, 6-2, 11-9 to clinch
the meet; Howard and Bcnnct of
Clemson won the final over Collins
and Killingsworth, 6-3, 6-2 to end the
match.

JUS JONES
"Biggest Little Place in Toum"

Central Union Building
'Phone 7000

.
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The two-game baseball series

scheduled between the Universityof South Carolina and Clemsonfor Friday and Saturday of
this week has been canceled, accordingto an announcement
from Dr. R. K. Foster Wednesday.Postponement of the contestswas nedipsitated by the
outbreak of a new meningitis
epidemic at the agricultural institution.The two games were
originally scheduled to be played
at Clemson, but had been
changed so that the Gamecocks
and Tigers would mix in Columbiathis week and at Clemsonat a latei* date. Carolina's
next game is with Newberry,
Monday, on Davis Field.

FRESHMAN NINE
GETSJN SHAPE

Twenty Candidates Out For
Biddie Berths. No Schedule

So Far

According to Coach "Whitcy" Rawls,
there is material galore for the freshmanbaseball team. There are approximatelytwenty candidates who have been
working out daily and among them there
are some potential diamond stars. Those
who have been showing up well thus far
are Wolf, Hambright, Hajek, Griffiths,
Houseal, and Robbins. This docs not
mean that those arc the only ones out
and who arc good. The others are Meers,
McManus, Johnson, Parler, PoliakofT,
Joyner, Clary, Crosby, Mackay, Raby,
and Barrentine.
The freshman team isn't going to have

a schedule this year and as far as can be
learned no games are going to be played.
The men are going through their paces
in order to learn who might help bolster
up the varsity next year and to get the
men in shape who are going to play duringthe summer months. With such a team
in prospect it is too bad that some sort
of a schedule can't be rigged up. Accordingto unanimous opinion the team
shouldn't have any difficulty in copping
the freshman baseball championship.
Grayson Wolf, who has proved himself

one of the best freshman athletes at the
University this year, is a candidate for
tnoundsman. Wolf had a highly successfulseason last season playing with the
Southern Railroad team in Charleston,
topping all the other pitchers in the
league. Other bright prospects for infield
are Barrentine, Hambright, Hajek, Friffiths,Culp, Houseal, Robbins, and Raby.
With this array of material on hand the
varsity stock should take a big jump
next year in spite of losses of players incurredby graduation.

u. s. c.

lold: "Don you make life-size enlargementsfrom snapshots?"
Toal: "That's our specialty."
Told: "Fine, here's a picture of the

Grand Canyon."
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Monday
EIGHT FIGHTS
TO BE RUN OFF

Winners of First and Second
Places Will Receive Medals.
Much Competition Shown

The intramural boxing tournament will
reach a climax Monday night when the
fighters who have survived the eliminationbouts held Tuesday and Thursday
nights get under way to twenty-four i
rounds of fighting in the finals. Judging
from the preliminary bouts the fight fans
who crowd into the field house Monday
night will be treated to some scrappy
boxing.
Tuesday night the tournament got away

to a good start with the results as follows:

Flyweight: Billy Mullins, 111, knockcd
out J. S. Barrow, 109, second round.
Bantamweight: Calhoun Lemon, 116,

won from J. R. Ray, 119, decision.
Lightweight: Billy Bull, 137, won from

W. R. Clark. 139, decision. Bill Humphlett,139, won from D. N. Brunner, decision.
Welterweight: Ham Brooks, 148,

knocked out James Sanders, 147, third
round. C. T. Brown, 144, won from J.
S. Mcadors, 148, decision. H. D. Singletary,149, won from David Peele, 147,
decision.

Middleweight: Grayson Wolfe, 162,
knocked out P. A. Fulmer, 160, third
round.
Lightheavyweight: Kirk Finley, 173,

won from W. H. Cason, 173, decision.
Thursday night's card proved to be

even better than Tuesday's .due to the
fact that more experienced fighters met
each other on a more equal basis. Aggressivefighting, hard punching, and
gameness featured in all the fights.

Thursday's results were as follows:
Bantamweight: J. T. Duncan, 119, won '

from Abbott, 119, decision.
Lightweight: Billy Bull, 138, won from

D. A. Connelly, 137, decision.
Welterweight: C. T. Brown, 144, won

from Harry Singletary, 149, decision.
Middleweight: Grayson Wolfe, 163,

won from Bill Kester, 161, technical
K. O. in the second round. Bob McCutchcon,164, won from Perry Crandel,
163, decision.
Lightheavyweight: Kirk Finley, 173,

won from Lewis Kerpec, 168, technical
K. O. in the third round. Andy Willard,
165, won from R. P. Tallman, 167,
technical K. O. in the second round.

u. s. c.

Father: "I hear you're always at the
bottom of your class. Can't you get anotherplace?"

Son: "No, all the others are taken."

Kit: But anyway, dear, we must give
Jack credit for buying her a nice engagementring.
Kat: Oh, no, we needn't.the jeweler's

given him credit for that!

Jessie: "Have you any poor relations?"
Jimmie: "Not one that I know."
Jessie: "Have you rich relations?"
Jimmie: "Not one that knows me."

F1931 Models
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| Callcott Receives| Proof For NewBook
'

Copies Of "Liberalism In Mexico,
1857-1927" Will Rcach
Campus This Month

Proof for his book, "Liberalism in
Mexico 1857-1927," was received this
week by Wilfred Hardy Callcott,v proPfessorof histdry at the University. This
book is the result of six years of study,
including a trip to Mcxico, and to the
University of Texas, where the author
found a great deal of material for his
book in the Garca collection.
Photographs taken in MCxico provide

illustrations for the 425-pagc volume
which deals with such subjects as "The
Three Years' War," "Diaz and Gonzolez,""The Church, The Future," and
others related to the history of liberalism
in Mexico.

In the acknowledgement, Professor
Callcott thanked the University of South
Carolina for the leave of absence granted
so that he might secure material in
-Mexico, and in various parts of the
United States for his work.
Printed sometime this month, copies of

the book will be attainable on the camgpussoon.

Jj u. ». c.

SMcKissick Makes
d. Interesting Talk

J To Hillel Club
13 Speaking before the Hillel Club, an orOganization composed of the Jewish stu</idents registered in the University, Col.
V J. Rion McKissick, dean of the School of
-J Journalism, gave some interesting anecdotesof his early newspaper career in

which Jewish acquaintances figured.
"Until I grew to manhood I had no

idea that there was such a thing in the
United States as Jewish prejudice. I saw
none until going to Harvard to complete
my education. There was little if any at
the University of South Carolina during
the same period," declared the dean.
A book report on "The Island Within"

by Ludwig Lewisohn; was given by LeRoyM. Want of Darlington.
The club decided to give a dance in

the near future.
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SNYDER WINNER
0FV.1CA.G01F
CUP JNTOURNEY

The golf tournament, won by JimSnyder and which has been going on for
the last few weeks at the Y. M. C. A.
golf course, culminated Monday afternoon
when the finals were played between
John Moroso, Walter Patrick and
Snyder. Because of a forfeit it was necessarythat these men play together. Theyplayed thirty-six holes, which is around
the course four times.
The tournament was featured by no

brilliant golf, although, in the last round
Snyder turned in a nice score. On the
first round Moroso led with a forty,Snyder shot a forty-one and Patrick
tailed the card with a forty-four. Snyder
came from behind to win the next round
with a thirty-eight, Patrick was second
with a forty and Moroso shot a fortyfour.The order remained the same for
the third and fourth rounds, Snyder
shooting a thirty-eight and thirty-three,
respectively, Patrick, thirty-six and
thirty-eight, and Moroso, forty and fortyfour.The final scores were, Snyder.one
hundred and fifty, Patrick.one hundred
and fifty-eight and Moroso.one hundredand sixty-eight. The only hole-inonewas made by Patrick on the seventh
hole in the third round.
Much interest was shown in the tournament,many prospective golfers entering.
The match was attended by a small

gallery until the last round when quite
a good crowd assembled to witness the
finish and to acclaim the winner.
The prize, a silver loving cup, was presentedto Mr. Snyder in chapel Thursday

morning.
u. s. c.

Wife: "If the boat foundered, whom
would you save first, the children or
me?"
Husband: "Me."

Arrangements are being made
for a musical comedy, which is
to be the next Palmetto Players
Production. Those interested see
Mr. Dean Monday afternoon be- j
tween three and five, or other
days by appointment.
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Nigel League who represents the
University in the State Oratorical
Contest at Winthrop tonight.
Students Invited

To Baptist Church
Students of the University are urged

to come to the new education building of
the First Baptist Church Sunday morning,which will be the first time the new
building is used.

Special exercises will be held in the
Young Peoples' Department, and arrangementsare being made to accommodate
any collegians who may come.
Reverend John H. Webb, pastor of this

church, also announces that William Hall
Preston, representative of the Student
work for Southern Baptists, will spend
next week in Columbia with the various
college groups, and if desired will condupta week's study with these groups.

u. e. c.
SENIOR CONTRIBUTORS
The following additional members of

the senior class have contributed to the
fund being raised for the gift which the
class will make to the University. (Those
who have not contributed should send
their money to Ralph Bowden, Jr., Box
262, campus) : Mary Wilma Martin, Yates
Williams, Alice Prioleau, Willie B. Taylor,Elizabeth Belser, Elizabeth Wingfield,R. E. Grcssette, Lorene Fanning,
L. G. McNairy, Dorothy Kramer, PaulineLayton, Elizabeth Layton, Serena
Greher, Sadie Lloyd, W. C. Neeley, Jane
Faris, Catherine Rcmley, Janie Davis,
Heyward Hoover, Saluda Reese, and
Dorothy Kramer.
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WORK REQUIRED IN j
HELD OF. BIOLOGY

SAYS PENNEY IN CHAPEL

Research Interesting, But RequiresTraining; Comfort-
able Living But Not Big

Money Possible 1

The field of biology offers but a small .

return in money, while from the point of isatisfaction in one's work it gives a very |large return, according to Dr. J. T. Pen- (
ney, professor of biology, Who spoke in ]chapel Tuesday morning on the subject ]of "Biology as a Vocation."
"The average person, if he considers it

at all, considers biology as preparation jfor medicine, not as a profession itself; i
but there are many fields of work open to <
the biologist," he said.

"First there is teaching biology and «

general science in high school. Then
technicians are employed in hospitals and «

by government and state departments of <

agriculture and* fisheries. In public health 1
biologists are needed for the studies of 1
germs and disease. The navy needs bio- >

logists and the museums need them for
curators. i

Some fields require higher mathematics.
Research in branches of medicine requiresa good reading knowledge of
French and German. Graduates in biology
should continue their preparation along
particular lines in either botany or
zoology.
A person must have enough patience to

work continually at a pleasant and enjoyablework. While teaching he should
have a definite task or problem of researchto keep him interested and relieve
monotony, Dr. Penney advised.

In this work a comfortable living can
be made, but not big money. A graduate
can receive as much or more as a graduatein other professions, but he must continuehis preparation all through life.

u. s. c.

Fiance: "I haven't the courage to
tell your father of my debts."

Fiancee: "What cowards you men
are! Father hasn't the courage to tell
you of his debts!"

Freshmen In Be
Movement R

By J. A. Bigham
Big freshmen with little reet, and little

freshmen with big feet, all went barefootedlast Friday in celebration of
Kappa Sigma Kappa's annual back-tonaturefestival. The day for the occasion
was unusually warm with no signs of
sub-zero weather, and the freshies had
no excuse to refrain from enjoying childhooddays once more.
From the time when the first barefootedboy stepped upon the gravel in

front of Woodrow, until the setting sun
found the last freshman donning his
shoes in Thormvell, it was one continuous
period of revelry.for the upperclassmen.The first-year coeds decided that it
wasn't yet the season for goose flesh, and
thus refused to show their legs in nature'sgarb.
The annual election of the May Queen

was visibly effected by the absence of
shoes. Probably the stench of so manyfreshmen congregated around the polls
kept several good ladies at a distance.
Doctor Lipscomb of the chemistry departmentdismissed classes when the bare

feet of his pupils exceeded the odor of
his experiment with hydrogen sulphide.
Other professors labored under difficulties,which goes to show the sterling ^valor of the faculty of this institution.
One of the best sights of the day was

that of the big freshman football players,
trudging tenderly across the rugged
wastes of the campus. Joe Johnson's feet
expanded two inches during the day,

GOOD PRINTING
When You Want It,

As You Want It.

Programs, Menus, Booklets,
Newspapers, Magazines,

Annuals

THE STATE CO.
.PRINTERS.

Announcement
We want your business in the followinglines. Our selection is as complete as canbe had, und our quality is the best. Onlysolid and genuine merchandise sold.
Diamonds, Watchea, Sterling Silver,Oold Jewelry, Glass Rings, Glass andPrat Pins, ClariosoDhic and EuphradianPins carried regularly in stock, or madeto order as you wish. All sold at as low

a cost as is consistent with the BetterKind.

Sylvan Bros
1500 Main St. Oor. Hampton

Columbia, S. O.
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FOUR STUDENTS
PLAY ROLES AT
TOWN THEATRE

Four University students appeared last
light in "Fashion," which was presentedby the Town Theatre of Columbia.
Phis play will be presented again tonight
ind tomorrow night, and those wishing
;o see it may procure student tickets at
he Town Theatre box office. The stulentstaking part were Misses Frances
Keith and Darice Jackson, and Herman
Dorn and Frank Durham.
Miss Keith plays the part of an aifectedand lisping coquette of 1850. Her

performance is excellent and she makes
!he most of her opportunities for comedy.Miss Keith has appeared in Town
Theatre plays before and she is a capable
ictress.
Miss Jackson makes her first appearancebefore Columbia audiences in the

role of a gossiping old maid who complicatesmatters by her glib tongue. She
plays the part in a finished and amusingtnanne/
Mr. Dorn is better known as a singer

than he is as an actor but in his performancelast evening he showed that music
is only one of his talents. He played the
difficult role of Twinkle, the poet, in a
manner that kept the audience laughing
whenever he appeared.
Mr. Durham has appeared in former

Town Theatre plays and in this productionhe makes of Snobson, the blackmailer,a crafty and scheming old villain.

DEANS GUESTS
OF BEN GREET

Mr. and Mrs. William Dean, Professor
Joseph Stokes, Carlisle Courtenay, and
Wilmot Jacobs went to Charlotte last
weekend as the guests of Sir Philip Ben
Greet to attend the performances of
"Twenlfth Night" and "Macbeth."
The party dined at the Charlotte Hotel

with Sir Philip, Miss Enid Clark, Rex
Walters, and Peter Dearing.
The plays were presented at the CharlotteArmory, where all community activitiesare held.

icfy-to-Nature
njoyed By All
which may be attributed to the intense
heat. Students of the campus were permittedto see a portion of Earl Clary's
famous touchdown legs.

Six freshmen, minus shoes and other
articles of clothing, called on the governorbut found him in conference. They
then paraded around the House of Representatives,showing a few lawmakers
how poor Carolina boys arc, and why the
tuition bill shouldn't be passed.
These same freshmen chased another

freshman, who had forgotten it was barefootday, for two blocks. The friction betweenskin and pavement then became too
hot for comfort.

Sir Philip Ben Greet, that famous impersonatorof Shakespeare, was greeted
by a congregation of barefooted freshmenwhen he made his appearance at the
Columbia Theater.
Doctor Murchison made some fitting

remarks in chapel exercises, in which he
recited the famous poem of Riley's,Barefoot Boy." I>octor Douglas commendedthe boys for at least having
washed their feet before coming to
chapel, and at the same time rather upbraidedthe coeds for forgetting their
duty.

All in all, it was a great day. Several
upperclassmen, including John Moroso,could stand it no longer and proceeded to
take their shoes off, to the further
discomfit of the ladies. The class of 1934
will long remember barefoot day, especiallyuntil this time next year.

Meet Me at

CAROLINA
SWEETS

We Serve Regular Dinner
(All Day) 30 Cents

Breakfast, 20 Cents

WE SERVE SUPPER

Candy Bars and Chewing Gum3 for 10c
Cigarettes, pkg., 12c, Carton, $1.19S,£ikea. Camels, OldGolds, Chesterfield (S. C.Tax Extra)
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GIRLS' SOCIETY
DISCUSSES BILL

Hypatians Denounce Proposed
Changes In Tuition Rate

At the regular Wednesday evening
meeting of the Hypation Literary society
members were asked to express their
opinion on the proposed changes in tuition.The proposed plan was unanimously
denounced and hope expressed that the
legislature docs not adopt the bill as it
stands.

Kitty Martin, president of the society,
told of her interview with a member of
the state legislature declaring she hoped
that she had contributed something towardthe cause of the students in their
fight to keep the tuition as it is.

Estelle Deutchman spoke in praise of
education in general and added that South
Carolina will not pursue the course of a
civilized state if it adopts a measure that
will cut the number of those who are
able to pursue a higher education.

D()(TORKEITH
LOSES MOTHER

Prof. Oscar L. Keith, head of the departmentof romance languages at Carolina,was called out of town last week to
attend the funeral of his mother, Mrs.
Hattie Poole Keith.
Mrs. Keith died at her *;ome, near

Greenville, April 7, following a stroke of
paralysis. A native South Carolinian, she
died at the age of 72. Besides Doctor
Keith, she is survived by her husband,three daughters, three sisters, and a
brother.
The funeral was held at the White

Oak Baptist Church, April 8.

Dr. Morse Speaks
To Kiwanis Club

Dr. Josiah Morse spoke to the local
Kiwanis Club on "Business Ethics" at a
dinner in the Rose Mary Tea Room last
Wednesday.
Each member brought a business competitoras his guest, making in all a

gathering of about two hundred.
Doctor Morse was presented with a

tie at the conclusion of his address.
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The coeds just won't insist that
their dormitory be named. How
will "Pullet Roost" do, girls?
The more we see of some boys

around women, the more we are
convinced that they are not ladies'
men.

Modern girls aren't so bad with
their cooking. Everyone of them
:an boil water reasonably consistentlywithout burning it.

Now that the May Queen elec:ionhas been decided as it has, it
seems very likely that Dial-ing will
become much more popular.
A girl friend asked us the other

day if we had a compact. We didn't
and told her that we had also stoppedcarrying cigarettes.it's too
effeminate.

It is rumored that the politicians
are in doubt as to what to construct
their platforms with. Tiir Gamecocksuggests the use of meat-bull,
to he exact.

The editor was sick during the
past three weeks and now he has
to take medicine after each meal.
This is the one time he's glad there's
only three a day.
The baseball team has an ambition.It wants to reverse the record

set by the basketball team. And it
looks very much like it's going to
do that very thing.

Speaking of elections, it would
seem much more appropriate to
name a May King than a MayQueen. That's really about what it
amounts to, anyway.

After seeing the Ben Greet Playersin their version of Shakespeare's"Hamlet", one sweet young thing
was heard to remark, "You know,
this fellow Shakespeare is certainly
a coming young author."

A stranger went out of his waylast week to ask us if Carolina had
a football team. lie must think that
our varsity isn't any good. Why,
even our second-stringers have a
line like nobody's business.

"

^
.These people who insist on playingbridge and don't know anythingabout it. They are almost as bad as

the girls who go to dances because
their mothers told them that the
only way to learn to dance was to
actually do it in public.fe',V + -
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ANOTHER NEED

Many aspirants for this year'strack team are seen daily going
through the various elements of
training on Davis field for the comingmeets. And what do they have
to practice on and what will the
track meets at Carolina he held on ?
Nothing, except a quarter mile circleof sandy gravel which runs
around the baseball field. A track
is supposed to be covered with cinders,but the track candidates are
running on supposition at Carolina.
A man goes racing around the

track endeavoring to perfect his
stride. He strikes a rutty spot, manyof them in fact, where the rain has
played havoc. He is thrown off his
stride and gets very little out of the
running except the strengtheningof his endurance.
Why can't Carolina have a decent

track? With all the cinders from
the furnace which heats the school
and with the huge number of laborersemployed bv the University,it is entirely possible that one of
the best tracks in the State could
be procured.

\\ hat we have now is not satisfactory.As one jogs around it, solesearinggravel gets in his shoes and
nearly ruins his feet. Some might
say that if you practice on the kindof track that we now have, youshould be able to run better when
you run on a good track. We have
good track men on our team, butwhen they hit an excellent cinder
track, they can't regulate theirstride and are nearly always defeated.In truth our track is a disgraceto the University, when suchsmaller schools have among the bestin the South.

u. s. c.
One of the campus janitors was

prevailed upon to give up the PhiKpsilon Pi pledge pin he was proudlywearing. The same gentleman isalso said to have sported a KappaSig pin for a short time. Both fraternitiesmust be becoming strict ontheir entrance requirements.
The roommate suggests that TheCarolinian should have a cartoon of

a typical coed cranking a Ford andcall it, "She Stoops to Crank-ed."Too bad, pal, but typical coedsdon't do that. Not only would she
not "crank-er", but she would alsorefuse to "stoop", as long as anyone of the eleven hundred males
were around to do it for her.

STUDENT BODY CANDIDATES.SERVICE
x /

In order that the candidates may be known by more of the studentbody they desire to represent, and to inaugurate constructive
thought among them, we suggest that there be a time set aside for
public speeches.

In furtherance of the incessant crowing "The Gamecock" has
kept up these many weary months for open politics, this publication
heartily indorses the plan.

Yates Williams, present president of the student body, is doing
something really constructive in calling such a meeting for Wednesdaynight. The president of the senior class, Wilson O. Weldon, and
other class presidents, could do likewise to advantage.

(

Several prominent rising seniors will, in a short time, battle it out
at the polls for the presidency of the student body; other prominent men
will struggle for the numerous minor student body offices, as well as for
the various class positions. The winners will be decided, most likely,solely on their affiliations and the number of people they can be of future
benefit to. Why should these candidates (everyone knows who they are)
not run on specific platforms, platforms that could at least promise effortsto remedy serious evils?

The adoption of such a practice would not help all election evils,but it should cause a tendency for the student body and the Universityto get some practical good from elections. Underground politics cannotbe eliminated altogether, but there is certainly no harm in adding
a little "above-ground" politics, in which the entire student body could
take an active and a constructive interest.

Every student cannot possibly know the candidates personally.
many of them who vote simply do so to help out a friend who has a
friend who has an acquaintance who is in the same fraternity or literarysociety with one of the candidates. The adoption of platforms would
give many a real, personal interest in the outcome of elections.

By the adoption of platforms is not meant necessarily the adoptionof a lot of high-sounding terms and phrases that mean nothing and about
which nothing could be done if they did mean something. The Gamecockrefers simply to those things which could be remedied and improvedand are within the power of the officers to do. For instance, openpolitics might be advocated. Some presidential candidate might guarantee
to see that all elections are conducted, not only honest in a legal sen.se,but in a moral sense as well. While nothing could very likely be proven,there is some question about several elections held during the past twelve
months. A student body officer who would take an aggressive stand
against such would be a real blessing.

And then there are certain contests about which serious questionsand doubts have arisen in the last few months. A student body officer
or a society president or some man who would make the prevention of
such his business would be performing a real service to his Alma Mater.

The list of such possible platforms could go on forever; there are
just about that many evils in any institution which cannot afford to bear
too strong a searchlight of publicity. The opportunity is present; if the
student body candidates would announce something .constructive they
hope to accomplish if elected, an example would be set and possiblyfollowed on down the line. And even if the promises were broken as
some election promises arc, good would be accomplished, for then it
would be clear who were the conscientious politicians and who were the
ones who desire the offices without the accompanying duties.

u. s. c.

STUDENT STRIKES
The college students of Spain have been the leaders in a national

revolution, and those of Washington and Jefferson College have petitionedthe board of trustees to discharge the president, Dr. Simon
Strousse Baker, 011 eight counts. They are backing up their protests byrefusing to attend classes.

The principal charges are that "the present administration giveslittle evidence of administrative ability, and "has neither the confidence
of the student body nor the community." The president replies that he
is "at a loss to know what the petition is about," and that he can explainevery one of his actions. The faculty has disavowed complicityin the strikes, and recommends "that classes be continued and cuts be
reported." The strike has been throughout "a history of indecision and
disorganization," but to date there is no evidence of a let-up, according
to The Red and Black, student body paper. The front page carries several
stories of social and athletic events, which would indicate that the
students are not greatly distressed or inconvenienced.

Whether or not the strike is justified we do not know. It is hardlythe result of boredom, nor is it mere flippancy on the part of the students.
It must certainly have some foundation, real or. imaginary, since the
student body seems almost unanimously behind the movement; and the
president's reply confirms many of the charges.

Such a strike would be impossible at the University of South Carolina.at least not under the present administration. The main thing we
object to, is the gravel walks.

u. s. c.

EDUCATION IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Kx-Senator Blease once boasted that lynch law existed in SouthCarolina, but so far 110 one has boasted of the fact that South Carolinais the second most illiterate state in the Union. Which is an encouragingsign.
But though South Carolina is producing many leaders in the new

Renaissance of the South, the fact remains that she still has a long wayto go before she comes within hailing distance of many states in other
sections of the country. And she is handicapped by having a large partof her population uneducated.

Any person who can write his name is considered literate, andshortly before the census was taken educational officials made a rush
to teach every tenant farmer and mill worker to write his name, thanwhich nothing could be more farcical. These men are still in a state of
nature, practically speaking, for they know little or nothing of thewonders of modern civilization, and receive few or none of its advantages.The man who said, "This here evolution is a good idea, buthit cain't be enfo'ced," is a typical example.

Countries arc remembered not for the amount of business they do,but for what they leave behind them, the beautiful things which belongto 110 period or civilization, but to all time and all peoples. Locomotives,automobiles, and airplanes will go the way of the horse and the ox-cart;steamers will go the way of sailboats; the electric light will go the wayof the tallow dip and the oil lamp, but there arc some things that do notdie.
South Carolina has produced few such things, and indeed not muchof anything else. The Renaissance is at hand. Will it be nipped in thebud ?

u. s. c.

It cost Dumb Dora $2.00 to see Shakespeare's "Ilamlct." "And darnit," says she. "I could have seen Metropolitan Cafe's 'Omelet' for fortycents."

Much adverse comment has reached this office concerning the typeof politics used in the recent May Queen elections (including bothraces) by all parties concerned. Not that the accusations of dirty politicsare so numerous. The fact of the matter seems to be that many thinkingstudents are waking up to the fact that our election system is outwornand needs changing through the student body constitution.
-i

WHOM DO WE I
SERVE?

; *

Whom de we serve ?.That is the
one important question that every
newspaper must answer early in its
existence.
More than just occasionally the

editors of The Gamecock are approachedby heads or representativesof various groups and insti*
tutions of the campus. The former
are frequently requested to publishthis and suppress that, because
it will or will not be a good advertisementfor the University or for
some part of it.

This paper would adopt no policy
inimical to the best interests of any
worthy and deserving club, group,
or school, but at the same time, its I
petitioners should remember that
beyond that general policy, this paperpurposes to give an uncolored
and true presentation of the week's
news and to give a proper and sensibleinterpretation of it.
The Gamcock intends to publish,always in view of the laws of

libel and the canons of good taste,
the true, unadulterated facts. Becausea particular incident is to the
discredit of all participants is no
reason why it should not be broadcast,if the incident concerned is
one that readers should be aware of
and one which might be prevented
in future by publicity at the present.
The original question.Whom

do we serve ?.seems to resolve itselfdo,r;n to one of two groups,
the students or the propagandists. I
Club reporters, directors of public
relations, publicity experts, or call
them what you may, are useful officers,but The Gamecock will use
their work only when it thinks that
they are giving the news uncolored
by partisanship, unbiased by personalinterests. That is the answer.
The Gamecock is more than a

mere house organ, more than a mere
slave. Its readers may rely on the
fact that that which they read in its I
news and editorial columns is not
controlled by advertisers, subscribers,or by any minority or majority.
It is attempting to be a mirror of
the present day University of South
Carolina.one presenting such an
accurate picture of "Today" that
it could be used by future historians I
with perfect safety.

The Political Pot I
"Always Bubbling Over''

The first major campus election for
this spring is now history, having left J
some glad and many sad. In the May
Queen race, Elizabeth Bclser and
Rowena Jones were eliminated on the
first ballot, and by Monday practically
the whole campus had been cam-1
paigned by the backers of Margaret
Dial and Willie 13. Taylor. Judging I
from the result, "King Cotton" Culbertson,Frost Walker and their cohortsmust have done the most effectivework. However, the second race
was much closer than some had anticipated,with Margaret winning by a

margin of 133 votes.
It was particularly noticeable in this

election that that the decision of the
student council to hold the election
within the hedge at the O. D. It.
sundial was not a bad one, in that
marked irregularities which have been
frequent in the past, were eliminated.
Yet, there was quite a bit of unwise I
"politiciking" by the various "sisters" Jand backers of the individual candidates;yes, even to a disgusing degree.

In the Clariosophic elections on

Tuesday night, Woodrow Lewis, seccretary-trcasurerof the student body,
and prominent debater, went sailing
into the presidency with no opposition.
In the other offices there was some
opposition, but on a whole there
wasn't very much excitement. Apparently,one party has control.controlto such an extent that any oppositionthere might be has withered in
its attempt to rise.

1 he Iuiphradian conies one week I
after th6 Clariosophic in holding its

electionfor junior officers. From all
evidence at present, LeRoy Want,
the first junior to edit Tub Gamecock
in many years, may be chosen by the
Kuphradians as their junior president. J
If this does happen, room-mates will
be at the helms of the two literary
Societies for the next term, since
Lewis and Want room together, and
also hail from the same town, namely
Darlington. Other than for literary
critic and vice-president, for which
Carlisle Roberts and Iycwip. Wallace
have announced, very little work has
been done i;i lining up candidates.
The most interest will probably be in I
the selection of representatives to the
Board of Publications. Anyway, withinanother week the officers will be
chosen and those defeated must rest |

H '» % ' v * , '-.

Cock-Tails^,The Easter German has come and ^
gone. Just another night of drowsy
waltzes, new evening dresses, chaperons,and stiff shirt fronts. Think of
all the formal occasions we have to
look forward to, with the spring frat
dances to come off. And tux shirts are
going up again 1

Does that baseball team look good?
Gee whiz! The way they ran up the
victories in the last ten days have
been something. Prospective conferencechamps is our guess 1

A woman at the Columbia Theatre
last Friday night wanted to see the
musical revue playing there. When
she found out that Ben Greet and his
Greeters were doing the old Shakespearestuff, she left, with the remark,
"I don't want to see that trash 1"

'
.

It's a darn shame to make the coedsplay tennis and use up the tennis
courts when they don't want to play
and never will play worth a darn anyhow!Page Miss Pope and Miss
Alexander!

The system of politics at the polls
during the last elections, as in most
previous cases, was lousy and we don't
mean maybe! The way the casual
voter was beguiled, threatened,
coerced, bought, won over, and
swayed was disgusting!

Carolina had ten athletic contests
during this week. Four baseball games
were played on Davis Field, the Carolinatennis team played four matchesand the track team had two meets.
Things are on the buzz nowadays!

In addition to all these encounters,
hopeful pugilists mixed it throughout
the week over at the Field House.
Don't worry, boy, you may be a futureSchmeling!
A recent article in The State named

the various plants, shrubs, and flowers
that grace the State House grounds.
That wouldn't be such a bad idea for
the University Campus! There are
many spots of beauty scattered over
the campus. I he students wouldn't
mind knowing the names of the blossomingflowers, either!

Out in back of Pinckney College,
there is a tree covered with beautiful
wistaria. The aroma fills all the rooms
on that part of the campus. It is a
truly beautiful sight, to. see the big tree
enveloped by the purple blossoms!

Maybe it was because we were
sleepy but the heralded Ben Greet
Players didn't look any better to us
than the Palmetto Players! And at
least we can understand what the localplayers say when they talk!

Diary of a modern college Pcpys:
Up in the morn and over to Mess

Hall to dine.The eggs were too
greasy. And so to the P. O., check
from the Pater and the usual ad vice
to study. So to class and got sleepy
as per usual. Why can't professors be
interesting?

After dinner called up C. C. and
talked with the femmc. She met me
at the drug store and we meandered to
a show. She wouldn't let me embrace
her in the gallery and I left. So to
baseball game and saw Carolina win
again.

I'rat meeting after supper and we

discussed the spring dance.more
money for a hop. A bridge game till
twelve-thirty and so to bed. What's
the use? Wish I was back on the
farm.

Plans have finally been announced
for the Junior-Senior. It looks as if
they may really hold one. After we've
hoped all year for one, won't it be
swell to go to one? Wonder if the
chicken will be as tough as it was last
year?

Just think! Only six and a half
weeks until exams! won't that be wonderful?And the spring fever coming
on! Heck!

content until next year rolls around,
bringing with it another opportunity.
According to the student body constitution,the election of student body

officers comes a little less than six
weeks before commencement, the
nominations being made on the clay
six weeks preceding commencement.
As things look just now, there will
probably be only three men in the
race for the presidency. These are

Troy T. Stokes, who served his sophomoreclass as president, Bryant Adair,
outstanding athlete who is a threeletterman, Jinimie Brailsford, prominentboxer, and J. C. (Munch) DuPre,captain of this year's basketball
team. There is some talk that DuPre

(Continued on page six)
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A group of Chi Omegas compose*
chapter. They were delegates to the d

IT. A. Delegates Attend
Province Convention

Louise Edwards And AugustaWillis To Lynchburg,
Virginia

Louise Edwards, new president of Beta
Omicron chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority, and Augusta Willis, historian of
the sorority, together with Mrs. Charles
F. Mercer, alumni advisor, left this
morning on a tour through the country
to Lynchburg, Virginia, where they will
attend the Alpha Province convention at
Randolph-Macon Women's College.
The convention which Louise is attendingas official delegate, and Augusta

as alternate delegate, will start Saturday
morning.
While the delegates are there, they will

be entertained with a luncheon, a banquet,and a tea, given by Delta chapter
of Randolph-Macon between the business
meetings.

Last year the convention was held at
Duke, and will probably be invited to
Columbia two years from now. The
Alpha Province includes Phi chapter at
Duke, Beta Alpha at George Washington,
Delta at Randolph-Macon, and Beta
Omicron of the University of South
Carolina.

IWWIMH Willi Mill. MUM !!

WE WELCOME CAI

CAPITAL
1213 Gervais

"SARGEANT
1528 Main

"Photographs

IF HOLLYWOOD
t

This latest Columbia release
would be hailed "Super-Platter**
or "Disc of Discs".and its ace
side would certainly he titled
"Up In Donna Clara's Room.**
But we feel it is necessary only

to point out that (a) both numberson this record are hits of A1
Jolson*s new Broadway musical
smash, "The Wonder Bar,*' and
(b) both sides have been dressed
by Guy Lombardo,sparklingmelodymaestro of NewYork's Hotel
Roosevelt. Doesn't that spell
record-greatness? Hear it at yourColumbia dealer's ...

Record No. 2423On,Donna Clara (from "The Wonc
Tang<

Elizabeth (from <4The Wonder Bar*1

Other Netv i

Record No. 2422MamaInez (Ohl Mom-e-ncz))^^("'JAfrican Lament (
Record No. 2415BasinStreet Blues) F° x Trots

l<«» e T, > The CharlecBeale Street BluesJ \

Columbia(
..
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of young ladies from the North and Sc
istrict convention, held here last week. '

Bridge Tournament
Held By A. D. Pis

Alpha Delta Pi sorority held a bridge
tournament Wednesday afternoon in the
little assembly hall of Hotel Columbia.
The contestants were met at the door

by Marian Emerson and conducted to the
stairs. There they were met by the hostesses,Elizabeth Creighton, Lucia Hudgens,and Mary Evelyn Dye, who showed
them to their tables in the attractively
decorated hall. ,

At the fifteen tables present, both auctionand contract bridge were played.
There were six prizes awarded after two
hours of playing. In auction bridge top
score prize, a compact given by Belle's
Department Store, was won by Miss
Emily Fowles.
Second pnze, a bottle of Seventeen

Perfume, donated by Burnett's Drug
Store, was awarded Miss White. A compactgiven by Reyner's Jewelry Companywas won by Mrs. W. J. Roddey as
consolation.

In contract bridge, Mrs. W. J. McNultywon a doubled-decked set of cards
as top score, Mrs. Beverly Sloan, a fancy
clothes brush donated by Bon Marche
for second prize, and consolation, a bottle
of perfume given by Penny's Department
Store was awarded Mrs. Young.

MOLINA STUDENTS

DRUG CO.
'Phone 22968

" PHOTO CO.
Phone 6607

That Satisfy"

IIAI> DONE IT...

D-10-inch.75c

( Guy Lombardo and Hisl^Xlr0tl Royal Canadian.') Fox Trot)

Stepper Ilits

D.10-inch.75c *
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Havana Casino Orchestra
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>uth Carolina chapters, gathered togetl
rhe above picture was snapped at the

Busy Week
Carolina

The new Columbia Hotel was the scene
last Friday night of a dinner party given
before the German by the local chapter
of Kappa Sigma fraternity for its membersand their dates. Sixteen couples were
present and also a visiting brother from
Georgia Tech. Everyone present enjoyed
this delightful prelude to the German,
thanks to Freddie Knoblauch, who was in
charge of the arrangements for the party.

John H. Marchmont of New York City,
vice-president at large of Phi Sigma
Kappa is visiting the local chapter today
and tomorrow.

Griffith Pugh visited the Phi Sigma
Kappas this week.

Buford Worthy, sophomore from Rock
Hill, was elected president of the Alpha
Beta club at a meeting held Monday
night. He was president of the freshman
class and is now historian of the sophomoreclass and one of the assistant cheerleaders.
Other officers elected arc Fred H. Williams,Jr. of Philadelphia, vice-president;

Lewis H. Wallace of Kingstree, treasurer;W. C. Herbert, Pelzer, secretary;
and J. E. Mikell, I,ykesland, sergeant-atarms.M. H. Shcppard and Buford Worthywere chosen Pan-Hellenic representatives.

PAN-HELLENIC
HOLDS SECOND

HOP TONIGHT
GAMECOCKS WILL PLAY

No One Admitted After Ten
O'Clock.New Rule Of
Committee In Charge

Tonight the second Pan-Hellcnic dance
of the year will take place in the Universitygymnasium. The Pan-Hellenic dances
are coming to be looked forward to as

outstanding social events of the school
year; two were given last year and it is
expected that a third one this year will
l)o given in June.
The dances are given by the Pan-HellenicCouncil of the University which is

composed of representatives from each of
the fifteen fraternities on the campus.
Pat Nelson of Columbia, is president
of the council and also national presidentof the national college Pan-Hellenic
organization.
The decorations for the dance have been

prepared by Mrs. Susan M. G. Sparks,
all the colors of the various fraternities
being used and large paper pennants for
each fraternity will be hung on the walls.
A feature is being inaugurated at this

dance which, it is hoped, will help towardgetting dances started earlier. It
has been stated by the men in charge of
the dance that positively no cards for admittancewill be issued after ten o'clock
and it is requested that all who attend
the dance bring their dates and be at the
gym by that time.
The Gamecock orchestra, directed by

Piute Wimberly, will furnish the music.
\i
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ler in Columbia as guests of the local
hotel.

Occupies
Fraternities
Harry Lee Nettles of P. C. ,was a visitorat the Pi Kappa Phi house last weekend.
A small house dance and party was givenby the Phi Kappa Sigmas at their

house on Bull Street last Saturday night.
In addition to dancing a few games were

enjoyed by the members, pledges and
their dates. The pledges of this fraternity
arc planning to give a similar party this
Saturday night and try to out do the
members in providing a good time.

Leland Harper of Rock Hill visited
the house last weekend. .

George Hoefer, George Winston, and
Henderson Hcyward of the North Carolinachapter of Phi Kappa Sigma were
visitors at the local chapter house for
the German last weekend.

Harry Young of Charleston, Speed
Merry of Augusta, and Dode McDowell
were visitors at the Kappa Sigma house
last weekend.

Nat Heyward of Chapel Hill, visited
the S. A. E. house last weekend.

Paul M. Speake, traveling secretary of
Kappa Alpha, arrived in Columbia this
afternoon for a short visit to the local
chapter.

BRENAU TEAM
DEFEATS COEDS

DEBATE AT CAROLINA

Kitty Martin and Viola Allen
Uphold Negative Side

Of India

Carolina coeds lost to Brenau College
in a debate held in the Euphradian Hall,
April 13.

Kitty Martin and Viola Allen of C«rolina,spoke for the negative of the
query: "Resolved: That India be granted
dominion status in the near future."

Mildred Potter and Blocker Boyle representedBrenau.
"Near future" was differently interpretedby each. The affirmative treated it

as a relative space of time; the negative
regarded it as meaning the immediate
future.
The affirmative argued that self-governmentis the inherent, unalienable right

of a people and that the imposed rule of
England was tyrannous and inefficient.
It cited the British government's encouragementin the sale of opium.
The Carolina team, in supporting the

negative, based its stand on these points:
that in the past British rule has benefited
India; that India is lacking in experiencewith self-government; that the mentalincapacity of the Indians and the
absence of order and homogeneity withinthe country would make it hazardous
to intrust the government of India into
the hands of natives.
The Carolina team debated the same

query in February, when for the first
time in its debating history it defeated
Winthrop College. Misses Martin and
Allen composed the team which made
Winthrop bow in defeat.

CHI OMEGA HOLDS
CONVENTION HERE

Eta Gamma Chapter Hostess To
Delegates From Four

Carolina Schools

At the convention of Chi Omegas held
11 Columbia last Friday and Saturday the
l£ta Gamma chapter at the University was

lostess to Miss Hilda Threlkeld of New
York, Dean of Women at Hamilton College,Lexington, Kentucky, and national
vice-president of Chi Omega; Miss Mary
Clay Williams, of Tulsa, Oklahoma,
chapter inspector; eighteen delegates
from Queens-Chicora, five from the
University of North Carolina, and two
from the College of Charleston.
A buffet supper at the club rooms,

1806 Green street, opened' the program
of the convention Friday night and a

luncheon at the Hotel Columbia brought
it to a close Saturday afternoon.
Two round table discussions were held

Saturday morning. The first, 011 Personnel,was led by Miss Saluda Reese and
those speaking on this subject were MissesLois Monreau, Queens-Chicora; OrvilleCulpepper, Chapel Hill; and Mary
B. Taylor and Julia Aull of Carolina.
Miss Sarah Quattlebaum led the round
table on Rushing and Misses Lucrctia
Holiday, Carolina; Christine Rosebrough,
and Virginia Knoe, Queens-Chicaro, and
Kate Kitchen of Chapel Hill, took part
in the discussion. Miss Threlkeld and
Miss Williams each made talks 011 these
subj ects.
Alumnae and patronesses of the Eta

Gamma chapter attending the luncheon
were Mrs. Joe Eylvan, Misses Dorothy
Whaley, Marguerite Lafaye, Elizabeth
Cowan, Mrs. Roper and Mrs. A. F.
Burnside.

Damas Initiate
Ridicv

After two days of initiation, Geraldine
Bryan and Julia Park became full fledged
Danias members Tuesday afternoon.
Monday when the election for May

Queen was in full swing the crowds at
the polls were attracted by the sight of
two persons dressed as freaks walking
gaily across the campus. They seemed
not in the least self conscious. On closer
inspection these were identified as none
other than two coeds, Geraldine Bryan
and Julia Park, initiates into the Damas
Club.
Each girl's costume consisted of a

skirit worn upside down and tied at the

"Honestly, It's
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Tri Delta Chapter
Now In Charleston

Sigma Kappa Sigma Club At
Coast College Joins Social

Sorority
Sigma Kappa Sigma, a well-known

local club at the College of Charleston,
was installed as Alpha Nu Chapter of
Delta Delta Delta last weekend. The
local club was founded in 1920 and it
is the second club 011 the Charleston
campus to affiliate with a national sorority;a chapter of Chi Omega was
established several years ago.
Three of the national officers of

Delta Delta Delta were present: Miss
Pearl Bonisteel, Mrs. S. L. Slover and
Mrs. Walter Hosch. Members of the
Carolina chapter who assisted were:
Alice Prioleau, Emily Fowles, Frances
Sparkman, Elizabeth Heyward, Toots
Knowlton, Catherine Remley, Lucy
Oliver, Jessie Coleman, Nancy Phillips,Louisa Taber, Blanche Dubose,
Varina Webb, Frances Cardwell, Dell
Goodwyn, Nora Spark: nan, Nilla
Gunter, Mary Aldrich Wyman, ElizabethBelser and Alice Mikell. Local
alumni assisting were Jill Townsend,
Loti Rhctt and Mrs. Robert Achurch,
sponsor of the new chapter.
The initiation took place Saturday,

Sunday and Monday. A tea was given
at Ashley Hall Saturday afternoon by
Mrs. MacBce, one of the patronesses
of the club, and the Trident degree ,

was given at the chapter rooms that
night. On Sunday, the Stars and
Crescent degree was given in the
morning, a lecture in the afternoon,
.and the installation banquet that night.
A model meeting was held Monday
morning.
Twenty girls, including several of

the founders of the local organization,
were initiated.

s Present
ilous Spectacles
waist with a large ribbon sash, a boy's
shirt open at the neck and sleeves rolled
to the elbows, a beret cocked over one
eye, a golosher 011 one foot and a high
heel slipper 011 the other. Vari-colorcd
strings of head and hair ribbon gave the
finishing touches. To explain this ridiculousattire each girl wore around the
neck a placard on which was printed the
letters Damas.
Miss Bryan, who is a junior, entered

the University in February as a transfer
student from Cokcr College.
Miss Park is a' sophomore from St.

Mary's.

the Best Policy"
\HAM, General Agent
INSURANCE CO.
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PROMINENT MEN
AT CONFERENCE
Dr. Flctcher Brockman, Dean

Francis W. Shephardson, SherWood
Eddy, Dr. English Bagby, and many
other leaders of like quality are offeringone of the strongest conference
programs that the Student Conference
has ever offered to the students of the
South.

'I* Sherwood Eddy, formerly the nationalsecretary of the Y. M. C. A.
of India has just returned from a

trip through Russia and will offer
a challenge to thc^ students of the
south in view of his findings in Russiato try to work out for industry in
this nation a constructive christian
industrial program.
Dean Francis W. Shephardson is

the national president of the Beta
Theta Pi and will lead a conference
for fraternity men on fraternity pro! lems.This conference is under t.»e
direction of the New York InterfraternityCouncil and many fraternity
men are expected to be present.

Dr. English Bagby is professor of
psychology at the University of North
Carolina and does an extensive mental
hygiene work among the students of
the north state. His lectures at the
conference on Mental Happiness will
be well worth any student's time.

Flctcher Brockman, former national
secretary of the Chinese Y. M. C. A.,
also former student secretary for the
South, will be one of the keynote
speakers.
One of the keynotes of the conferencethis year will be working out

of the Christian social order. There
will be at the conference representativesfrom the Columbia Conserve
Company, one of the most famous examplesof industrial democracy in the
United States. There will also be leadersin the field of athletics and "of sex
relations.
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This is one of the largest delegationsthat Carolina has ever sent to
Blue Ridge, that of 1927. From all indications,the number will be greatly
increased at the next camp.

Y. M. C. A. Annual Trip
Includes Washington

\
The expenses for the Blue Ridge

Conference this year including the
trip to Washington are as follows:
Blue Ridge fee $ 40.00
Washington trip 10.00

Total $ 50.00
Less Y. M. C. A. contribution 10.00

Total $ 40.00
The expenses included in this are

transportation, room, food and conferencefee. The expenses outside of
those listed will be whatever each individualwill spend for extras that he
himself may wish. On the Washingtontrip, there will be one or two
places where admission fee is charged,
such as Mt. Vernon. These admission
charges are* not included in this list
of expenses.

u. s. c.

Dora: Wherc'd you get that flower ?
Dumb: Down the street! There's a

whole bunch of 'em hanging on a feller's
door!
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BLUE RIDGE
To those students of the Universitywho attended the Y. M.

C. A. Conference at Blue Ridge
last year this word has an almost
magic attraction. For a few days
each June, students representing
colleges from the entire Southern
States gather at Blue Ridge. There
they are privileged to hear some of
the greatest speakers and thinkers
in the country. The benefits from
the lectures and discussions alone
are immeasurable. But equally as
valuable is the association with some
of the finest boys from the campuses
of the leading Southern colleges and
Universities.

Blue Ridge is located in the heart
of the mountains. It is only about
fifteen miles from Asheville. From
the porch of the Robert E. Lee Hall,
one of the beautiful and inspiring
scenes imaginable is presented.Sports of various sorts, such as
swimming, tenuis, mountain climbing,hiking, etc., offer ample diversion.
From the standpoint of an enjoyablevacation no one could go wrongby attending the Blue Ridge conference.But the true value of this

conference lies in the opportunitiesit gives for a real spiritual and
moral development on the part of
the individual. The very atmosphereis conducive towards a purityof thought.
thePolitical

(Continued from page four)
may withdraw, and seek support in the
race for a Garnet and Black editorship.
So far, little has been done in the

race for the vice-presidency. Candidatesfor this office will come from
the junior law class. Likewise, for the
secretary-treasurcrship, none except
Melton Goodstein and Tommy Rey-1
nolds have definitely announced themselves,These come from the sophomoreclass. By next week, carftlidates
for these offices will be definitely I
known.

» The various class elections will come
off about the first week in May.four I
weeks before commencement, to be
exact. In the senior class, there are I
three in the race for the presidency I
at the present. Frank Bostick, who I
had been mentioned as a possible can- I
didate for student body president will
be in the midst of the fight, being I
backed by the Pi Kappa Phis particularly.He is captain of the track I
team, and is an outstanding end on the
football team. He will be a hard man
to defeat. i
W. C. (Bill) Herbert, vice-president I

of the junior class is in the run for the
honor of leading next year's seniors.
He is business manager of The Gamecock,and affiliated with the Alpha Betas.
His vote will come from almost everyelement of the class and will be one of
considerable number. j

Lester Hamilton, who is also an of- I
ficer of the juniors, being secretary,
treasurer, and who is one of the committeemenmanaging the 'staging of the
Junior-Senior banquet, will likely have
his name on the ballot. A number of I
coeds will probably be his most solidbackers. 1

Next week we will discuss the juniorand sophomore elections, the Garnet and
Black elections, and additional informationon the student body race.

u. s. c.

Student: Let's walk down here, IAunt Melinda, I want to show you our I
football field.
Aunt Melinda (Trying to please):Oh, how sweet, I've always v/anted to

see a field of footballs in full bloom.

Piute: So you think you're a tennisplayer, do you? I could beat you lefthanded.
, Hattie May: Sorry, I don't play lefthanded.

"You know, doctor, I believe myhusband's trouble rises from his nose.""I guess you've hit it."
"O, yes.many times."
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of the most atractive views a
Lee Memorial Hall. This hall is the d

Larger Delegations
Plan To Attend Camp

University of Georgia in a recent
bulletin has issued a statement that
they will have a larger delegation at
Blue Ridge than any other college in
the south. The University has had as

many as 25 students in the past and
is planning to have a larger delegation
this year.
Clemson College is planning a tour

in the Clemson bus similiar to that
the University is planning this year.
Last year Clemson took thirteen studentson a tour extending to Niagara
Falls just preceeding the Blue Ridge
conference.

Mississippi University is bringing
a large delegation by motor in order
to cut the transportation cost and
double their delegation of last year.
Tulane and Bcrea are each sending

ten delegates.
Emory University has already

signed up twenty men.
The University is setting as its goal

this year, twenty students, not includingthe faculty members and
others who will be at the conference.

u. s. c.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen.One Corona
portable typewriter, probably borrowed
from GAMtXocK office but is personal
property of LeRoy Want. Return or informationwill be appreciated.

Lost.Bottom of silver fountain pen
between DeSaussurc and Davis. Initialed
E. T. G. Please return to Mrs. Moon.

Lost.A black, motlier-of-pearl fountainpen. Return to Nellie Cooper or Mrs.
Moon.

Lost.A green, large-sized fountain
pen. Return to postofficc or to Roy
Prince.

Lost.Oragnic Chemistry text by Ried.
Also very important notebook. Please
return to J. P. Wright at the switchboard.
Lost.Red Parker Duofold fountain

pen between infirmary and Sloan College,
via of canteen. Return to Mrs. Moon.

v. s. c.

The bridegroom was in a poctic frenzy
as he strolled along the seashore.

"Roll 011, thou deep and dark blue
ocean, roll," quoth he.

"O, angdl," exclaimed the bride, "how
wonderful you are. It's doing it."

And pretty soon the newspapers will
be printing the picture of the society
girl who didn't dance with the Prince
of Wales.

Then there was the man whose wife
told him he ought to have a black
band because her mother died, so he
went out and hired a colored orchestra.

Dr. Murchison: We will now read a
chapter in unison.

Frosh: Tell me, is unison in the Old
or New Testament?

»
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t Blue Ridge, that from the Robert E.
ormitory of the camp.

Fraternity Men To
Attend Blue Ridge

Dean Floyd Fields, chairman of the
Southern Interfraternity Committee
announces that there will be a conferenceat Blue Ridge on "Fraternity
Problems" concurrent with the regularY. M. C. A. student conference,
June 15-25. The leader of the InterfraternityConference will be Dean
Francis W. Shephardson, national
president of Beta Theta Pi. Dean
Shcphardson's presence with his long
and intimate experiences with fraternityproblems will make the conferencewell worth while to those studentswho are interested in making
fraternities a constructive course on
college campuses-tind will enable the
University of South Carolina fraternitiesto find the answer to some of
the problems which face them here.
Among the fraternity men who will

represent the University at, the Conferenceare: J. Sam Taylor, Phi Pi
Phi; Ellison Cone, Fred Graham, of
the Sigma Phi Epsilon; John T.
Roughton, of the Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Vernon Spears, of the Kappa Sigma.
During "Student Movement Week,

this week, this matter is being taken
up with all of the fraternties on the
campus in an efiort to get all of the
fraternities at the University representedat the U. conference.

u. s. c.
The fat man recently charged his girl

with cruelty. She had just traded in her
car for a Baby Austin.
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Conference Vital
Help To Student *

, vWeldon Urges Southern College
Leaders To Attend Annual

Camp
J

Wilson Weldon, former editor of The
Gam«co£k, who was a delegate at the
Blue Ridge (Conference at Black
Mountain last summer, writes the followingletter urging all students who
cati possibly attend the conference to
do so. Weldon outlines the advantages
to be gained from the experiences from
the ten-day conference in the "L,and
of the Sky":
"When one who has attended the

Blue Ridge conference stops to
think about why students should attendhe finds himself suddenly
swamped with a large number of reasons.Let us realize in the beginning
that Blue Ridge is quite different from
most places where conferences are
held, and that it holds in store for a

college student something that he cannothope to get from any other source.
"In the first place, Blue Ridge offersthe highest type of association

with students of the highest. Christian
character to be found in the colleges
and Universities of the whole South.
And this means a lot to a college boy.
Why? Simply because he comes to
find that students on other campuses
have similar problems to his, and that
they go through some of the same
hardships and experiences that he has
seen on his own campus. Because of
this his life is broadened, and he sees
its opportunities on a wider level.

"Because of the wealth of beautiful
mountain scenery, and the many opportunitiesand facilities that are providedfor out-door sports, such as

swimming, boating, tennis, one's stay
is made much more pleasant.
"The leaders of the discussions, and

the platform speakers bring messages
that are of vital help to a college student,and besides, they assist in givingadvice as to solving the many
problems that arc presented to a collegeboy.
"From the experience of one who

has had the pleasure of attending the
Blue Ridge conference, there is no
other one place you can go or experienceyou can have that will do you
as much good as Blue Ridge."

u. s. c.

President Hoover believes some of the
public unrest is due to stocks being sold
short. Yes, and some of it is caused by
hotel bed sheets being sold the same way.
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During the last twelve years many
i of the outstanding men at the Universityof South Carolina in all lines

of activities have represented the Universityat the Blue Ridge confcrcnce.
Among the men who have gone as
delegates are:
Henry Refo, who is now a mission'aryat Canton Christian College, Canton,China.

?.;ti Alex Waite was captain of the foot|
ball team, president of Clariosophic
Literary Society, one of the few men
at Carolina who made four letters and
was all-state selection in four sports.[, ' Alex is now coaching and teaching at
Asheville High School.

E. B. Smith jvas captain of football
team in 1920, captain track team, vicepresidentof student body, business
manager of Garnet dtid Black, now
practicing law at Greenville, S. C.

Bill Boyd, captain football team in
1926, now teaching and coaching at[ Greenwood High School.
C. B. Williams, president of ClariosophicLiterary Society, one of the organizersof the Hermes Club, now the

Phi Sigma Kappa.
Harold Delorme, quarter back on footballteam in 1922; basketball, track

team, president student- body, is now
Y. M. C. A. secretary at Culver, Ind.
Lnther Cox, secretary student bodyin 1920, now a missionary in Japan.Cecil Scott, president student body in

1926, president Clariosophic Literary Society,business manager of Garnet and
Black, now doing graduate work at ColumbiaUniversity.
R. M. Smith, president student body

Charlotte Scene
A. K. G. Convention

CAROLINA REPRESENTED
The third annual convention of AlphaKappa Gamma, leadership sorority, is beingheld at Queens-Chicora in Charlotte

this weekend. Four delegates are being
sent by the Florence Nightingale circle,Mary B. Taylor, Dorothy Penland, AnnieLaurie Mitchell, and Saluda Reese.
The dc^gates will be guests at a playgiven Friday night. Saturday they will attendbusiness meetings in the morning,

and a tea in the afternoon. Saturdaynight there will be a banquet, followed by
a model initiation. It is expected that
pledges of the University chapter will be
initiated.
The annual convention met last year at

Carolina. Other chapters are at QueensChicoraand at Farmville State Teachers
College.
Two Carolina graduates are national

officers, Eircne Mayers, of the class of
1928 is president, and Rosalie Turner,
treasurer.

MINISTERS HOLD
SEWANEE MEET

The convention of the Ministerial Associationof Southern States was held at
the University of the South, Scwancc,Tennessee, beginning last Friday and extendingthrough Sunday.
Carolina was represented by Archie

Croft, Bill Glenn, Nat Ball and Ted
Tharin.
The subject discussed was, "The Mii^instryas a Form of Vocation."
Many eminent speakers addressed the

associaiton,^ among whom was BishopStuart of Chicago. A discussion was also
conducted among the representatives of
the various colleges.
Delegates from many southern states

attended the convention.
u. s. c.

FORMER STUDENT
TO BE MARRIED

The engagement of Miss Ruth Glecn
to John Andrew Griffith was recently announcedby Mrs. W. S. Glecn, of Saluda,
mother of the bride-elect. The wedding
is to take place in the near future.
Mr. Griffith, formerly of Saluda, receivedhis education at the University of

South Carolina. At present he holds h
responsible position with the Galion Iron
Works and Manufacturing company.

It is understood that the young peoplewill make their home in Colymbia.

k ^
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delegatesleading men
in 1924, Carolina debating team, ispracticing law in Lexington.Ohn D. Johnston, president EuphardianLiterary Society, now practicinglaw in Spartanburg, formermember of the House of Representatives.
Calhoun Thomas who took active

part in forensic and other activities onthe campus, now member of theHouse from Beaufort County.John Hankins, famous debator fromthe University who is now teachingEnglish in a western college.Thorne Sparkman, president of thestudent body in 1922, captain of tennis
team and basketball team, Rhodesscholar, now Episcopal minister atSpartanburg.

E. M. Wilson, captain of Carolinatennis team, singles champion ofSouth Carolina, now manager of oneof Silver's Ten Cents Stores.
Harry Leightsey, all-state guard onfootball team, president student bodyin 1921, business manager of Garnet andBlack, former coach at .Carolina, now

practicing law in Columbia.
Frank T. Mceks, captain track

team, now teaching commerce at theUniversity of South Carolina.
Harry Bryan, president StudentVolunteer movement of South Carolinawho is sailing this summer forJapan as a missionary.
Within the last twelve years, six

presidents of the student body have
represented Carolina at the BlueRidge conference, three captains ofthe football team as well as other outstandingleaders.

Coeds Take Part
In Various Games
Ready ? Serve!" And the game is

on. Not only tennis, but basketball, baseball,track, tumbling, and every other
form of athletic activity is indulged in
by the Carolina coeds these bright spring
afternoons. You can sec them, scattered
all over the athletic field in front of the
Woman's building, exercising with all
their might.
No excess of energy or desire for

strength is responsible for all this activity.There is a double supply of power
behind the throne, Miss Nancy Pope and
Miss Virginia Alexander. Miss Pope was

chief assistant to Miss Smith lats year,
but Miss Anexatider is a new acquisition
from William and Mary. It is rumored
that she can play a fast game of basketball,baseball, tennis, hockey, run, jump,
sling the discusse or javelin, and stand
on her head.
The most noticeable result of the spring

season so far as gym is concerned is an

excess supply of sunburn, and much
comment from the male contingent on

"those darn coeds using up all the tenniscourts." '

u. s. c.

GAMECOCKS SWAMP
SECEDERS TWICE

(Continued from page Six)

Knox, c 4 1 1 6 1 0
R. Gettys, 3b-p .... 4 0 2 1 4 0

Totals 36 6 8 24 8 5
Carolina

AB R II PO A E
Vaughan, 2b 4 2 2 2 2 1
Boineau, cf 2 2 0 0 0 0
Kdens, ss 4 2 3 0 3 0
Laval, 3b 5 3 3 0 3 1
Harley, rf 6 3 6 2 0 0
Sikes, lb 6 1 1 15 0 0
Hicks, c 4 1 2 1 2 0
Richards, If 4 1 1 2 0 0
Ouzts, p 3 2 1 1 1 1
Porter, 2b 2 1 1 0 1 0
Jenkins, cf 2 0 0 1 0 0
Correll, c 2 0 0 3 0 0

Totals ; 44 18 20 27 12 3
Score by innings:

Krskine 302 100 000. 6
Carolina HOI 010 02x.18
Runs batted in: Mason, W. Gettys,

Carr 2, Hood, Edetis 3, Laval 3, Harley3, vSikes 3, Hicks 3. Vaughan 2.
Two-base hits: W. Gettys, Carr,
Hicks, Harley. Three-base hits: Laval,
Sikes. Home runs: Mason. Stolen
bases Vaughan, Boineau, Hicks. Sacrificehits: Petty. Double plays: R.
Gettys to Knok to Beamguard; R.
Gettys to Beamguard. Base on balls:
off R. Gettys 6, off Ouzts 1. Struck
out: by R. Gettys 4. by Whiteside 1,
by Ouzts 4. Hits off R. Gettys; 16 in
9 innings; off Ouzts 8. Hit by pitcher:
Boineau (by Whiteside). Wild pitches:
Ouzts. Passed balls. Knox 2. Winning
pitcher, Ouzts. Losing pitcher: R.
Gettys. Umpire: Clark. Time of game:
2:04.
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The Robert E. Lee Memorial Hall
of Blue Ridge, one of the most attractivebuildings of its kind in the
entire country.

I POTSHOTS
AT THE GREAT AND NEAR GREAT
We heard someone accusing Wilson

Weldon at Burnett's of trying to cash a
check lie got for his vote in a recent election.The accuser was informed that
Weldon was a gentleman and a preacher,although a former editor of The Gamecock.

Mitchell Morse must be out for track,
judging from the way he occasionally
squares his shoulders and dashes up to
his seat in history class.

Latest fashion hint.LcRoy Want
has been seen about campus wearing a
hat with dignity and a pale face (the
latter was acquired during a recent illness).

Alice Smoak and Margaret Gregg can
be seen almost any Sunday night disguisedas Shrubbery. (Note: This is due
to the fact that they pick Spring blossomson their Sabbath sylvan jaunts.)
Wonder if that trick costume Bob

Wauchope wore in "Twelfth Night"
would be as becoming to all boys? If so,
we suggest that freshmen be required to
wear them since a means of improving
their manly beauty has been a recent topic
of discussion on the campus.
/ *

Ralph Bowden has yielded his Hobble
Handicap championship to Bland Hammond,who has been seen lately on
crutches. Johnny Bowden is in training
to recapture the title.his only supporter
in this race is a walking stick. '

It is rumored that on Barefoot Day an
enterprising agent made a big sale of
Absorbine Jr. Oh you athletes!

Found: A sunburn invading J. B.
Culhertson's ruddy countenance. Sara
Trenholm, coed freshman, confesses that
she, too, acquired hers politicking in the
recent May Queen election.

FACULTY MEMBERS
HEARD ON RADIO

Several members of the University
faculty took part in the radio program,
put on by the South Carolina departmentof the American Legion Auxiliary,
last Tuesday night.

Dr. Francis Bradley announced the
program and spoke briefly on the part
the University played in the World War.
Mrs. W. O. Sweeney sang "The Marseillaise"(in French) and "The Star
Spangled Banner." Prof. O. L. Keith
spoke on "Fidac," and Madame de Horvathrendered several violin selections.
Her numbers were "Spanish Dance"
(Rehfeld), "Canzonetta" (Ambrosio),
"Waltz" (Hummel), and "From the
Canebrake" (Gardner).
DELEGATES WILL

TOUR IN NORTH

(Continued from page one)
the beautiful Shenandoah Valley, takingin some of the great scenic places
of the eastern part of the United
States, going down through the Blue
Ridge Mountains by Old Fort, Marion,
and all ends of Blue Ridge, arriving
at Blue Ridge in time for the first
meeting of the Student Conference on
the night of the 15th of June. During
the Blue Ridge conference, it is probablethat the bus will make a trip to
Chimney Rock, to the Pisgah NationalForest, and to Biltmore, the
home of the Vanderbilts, and Mt.
Mitchell.
On the tour the delegation will camp

out part of the time in tourists' camps
but will stay in the Y. M. C. A. at
Washington during their stay there.
This is the first tour of its kind that
the University Y. M. C. A. has ever
attempted and the present indications
are that the largest delegation will go
that has ever represented the University.

Kj ' y* '
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Conferences Lauded
By University Head

Dr. Douglas Says Blue Ridge Is
Ideal Place For Religious

Groups
Plans are rapidly going forward for

insuring a good Carolina representation
at the Student Conference to be held at
Blue Ridge this summer. Many outstandingstudents have made definite
plans to attend the conference and
others have announced their intention of
doing so.

Concerning these conferences Doctor
Douglas said, "I have had the pleasure
of attending the Y. M. C. A. conferences
at Blue Ridge for the last two years and
have been delighted with them. Blue
Ridge is ideally located for such conferences.The addresses have been excellentand the young people attractive.
I have been so pleased the last two
years that I expect to return again this
year, and I hope to have the pleasure of
finding the University largely represented."
The conference will be held from June15 to 25. R. G. Bell has charge of

organizing the Carolina representation.
.. u. s. c.

Impressive Ceremony
Features Installation

OF Y. W. C. A. OFFICERS
An impressive candle ceremony featuredthe installation of the new officers,

and members of the Y. W. C. A. which
took place last night in Sloan College at
seven o'clock.
Gladys Hamilton, outgoing president,

officiated in the installation of the new
officers, and Sara Cassels, new president,
initiated her cabinet.
The officers installed beside the presidentwere Phoebe Singley, vice-president; and Elizabeth Alexander, treasurer.

The new cabinet includes eight departments.In the membership department,
Phoebe Singley is chairman and Sue
Barnwell, assistant. The publicity departmentis composed of three members, Nilla
Gunter, Vera Jones and Faith Brewer.
Martha Aiken is in charge of the religious
education department, and Sara Norris is
chairman of the World Fellowship committee,with Florence Williams serving
as chairman of the student volunteer committee.The Vesper program committee
is lead by Verna Ayre, Evelyn Caughman,and Naomi Derrick, while Lucille
Grant, Elizabeth Harllee, and Vera Jones
will serve on the social committee.
Sue McGarity has been appointed

Freshman Councillor, and the new coed
editor of the Freshman Handbook is
Faith Brewer. Cornelia Wells, and
Martha Aiken will be in charge of the
big and little sisters for next year. The
orientation camp is composed of Jean
Wichman, and Clara Martin. Edna
Acmes will be in charge of the Blue
Ridge committee, and Nilla Gunter will
be assistant business manager of the
Handbook. Elizabeth Alexander is chairmanof the finance committee.

Y. M. C.X HONORS
WINNING GROUP

Thornwell College Given Ice
Cream Supper; President

Sam Taylor Speaks"
An ice cream supper was given in

Flynn Hall last Tuesday evening for the
winning group of the discussion group
scries. All members of the winning group,
which was Thornwell, were the guests of
the "Y." Also all members of any group
who had a perfect record of attendance
as well as all leaders of groups were
on hand to enjoy the affair.
Sam Taylor, president of the Y. M.

C. A., spoke to those present on the work
of the "Y" and told of what this organizationis planning to do in the coming
year,' and solicited the co-operation of the
members present in assisting the "Y" in
carrying out its work. Doctor Mercer,
the leader of the winning group made a
short talk in which he pointed out that
the greatest need of the students today is
the development of faith.

u. s. c.

JUNIOR-SENIOR
The sale of tickets for the JuniorSeniorto be held at the Jefferson Hotel

on Friday, May 15, will be in the hands
of Waldie Bushaw, D. B. Hudson, J. S.
Taylor, I.eRoy Want, Louis Floyd, W. C.
Herbert, VV. C. Broughton, Jimmie
Brailsford, Sanders Guignard, and
Rosalyn Keyserling, L. L. Hamilton accordingto an announcement by Stiles
Harper made today. He urges that all
desiring to attend make their arrangementswith one of these as soon as possible.

Conservative prices will prevail. Juniorswith a date will be charged $5.00,
while one by himself or with a senior
be admitted for only $2.50. A senior comingalone will be admitted free but with
a date other than a senior the charge will
be $2.50.

V
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ALUMN
POPULAR ALUMNUS
DROWNS IN RIVER

News of the death of Edward P. Fishburne,Jr., formerly a student at the
University, but lately of P. C., was greatlyregretted by the people of Columbia
and students of Carolina.
Fishburne was drowned while swimmingin the Savannah River. The accidentoccurred when a strong current

forced him into deep water and beyond
aid. His companion made a vain attempt
to save him.

"Fish,"vas he was known in Columbia,
was one of the most popular students
at the University, and lie is especially rememberedfor his unusual ability to play
the banjo, guitar, and piano. He was a
prominent member of the Sigma Nu
fraternity, the German club, and several
other organizations. His home was in
Alabama.

u. s. c.

A. D. Singletary Weds
Katherine Ruth Lane

The marriage of Miss Katherine Ruth
Lane to Archie De Leon Singletary, was
solemnized in Columbia, April 4, by Dr.
Paul Wheeler, former pastor of the bride.
Mr. Singletary is an alumnus of the

University, having studied here in 1927.
He is a prosperous young farmer near

Scranton, where the young couple will
make their home.

u. s. c.

LIBRARY RECEIVES
MANY NEW BOOKS
Many new books have been received

at the University library, and are now
ready to be loaned.
Among the fiction list are the following

books:
"My Husband's Friends," Mrs. Bellaman;"Lilies of the Alley," Cohen;

"Lincoln, the Man," Masters; "Dwellers
of the Silence," Sprunt; "Lives of a BengalLancer," Yeats-Brown; "The Lone
Cowboy," James; "Back Street," Hurst;
"Cakes and Ale," Maugham; "A Jew in
Love," Hecht; "Note in Music," Lchmann;"Sunset Pass," Grey; "Up the
Ladder of Gold," Oppenheim; "Wild
Bailey; "Tree Named John," Sale.

Included in the more serious books
among the recent acquisitions are:

"Business Biography of Wannamaker,"
Appele; "American Leviathan," Beard;
"Age of Innocence," Wharton; "My
Heart and My Flesh," Roberts; "Brass,"
Norris; "Stephen Escott," Lewisohn.

u. s. c.

K. S. K. TO ELECT
NEW MEMBERS

Election of new members will take
place at the next regular meeting of
Kappa Sigma Kappa, honor service fraternity,April 23.
To be eligible for membership into this

"spirit". fraternity, one must have won
recognition as a true Carolina supporter
or in some fashion showing his loyalty
in athletic contests or exhibited a spirit
of co-operativeness with his fellow studentin everyday life.

Fifteen to thirty men have been elected
into the fraternity in the elections, which
come semi-annually.

At the next meeting of the
Euphradian Literary society officersfor the coming term will
be elected. The president urges
all members to be present.

LORICK & LCT
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I NEWS
Tatum Gressette
To Coach Citadel

Former Alumnus To Be Assistant
Football Mentor.Was Star

Athlete Here
Tatum W. Gressette of vSt. Matthews,and an alumnus of the University, has

signed a contract to become assistant
football coach at the Citadel. Mr. Gressettewill start his term there next September. $
Many alumni remember the brilliant

record Mr. Gressette made on the gridironhere at Carolina some nine years agoand see a brilliant future in store for
him in his new undertaking.

I'or the past few years Mr. Gressette
has been head coach at Richmond
Academy, Augusta, Georgia. His teams
at this institution have won national
renown for him for their splendid playingas well as their outstanding record.
It is felt that the Citadel has made a
notewortry acquisition both as a coach
and as a man.

STUDENTS PASS
CHEMISTRY EXAM

Four seniors in the chemistry departmentof the University recently passed
government civil service examinations, accordingto Dr. G. F. Lipscomb, head of
the local department. The four men are
Lonnie Bcacham, Auburn Woods, Frank
Davis, and Fred Killingsworth.

All four men made very creditable
showings on the examination, which is
offered to prospective junior chemists in
government service. The examination is
very difficult, and the head of the local
department said that the students deserve
much commendation for making grades
ranging from 82 to 86.
One local boy last year, J. N. Hankins,passed the examination satisfactorily and

is now working with the government in
Washington, D. C.

u. s. c.

NUPTIALS FOR
STACY-BUTLER

Of interest to alumni of the Universityis the announcement of the marriage of
Miss Sarah Stacy, of New York, to Mr.
Thomas Botlnvell Butler.

Mr. Butler is the son of the late Lieutenant-GovernorT. B. Butler of South
Carolina. He is a graduate of the class of
1923 at Vanderbilt University and later
studied law at the University of South
Carolina. He is a member of Sigma Nu
fraternity.
During the past five years he has been

with the Bomar and Osborn law firm in
Spartanburg.
1 he Butlers will make their home in

Spartanburg.
o. s. c.

Former Student
Married Recently

The wedding of Miss Carolyn McCullomPlowden to John Montgomerylast April 4 ranked as one of the most
important social events of the season in
Sumter.
After a short trip the young couple

will make their home in Jackson, Kentucky,where Mr. Montgomery holds a
position at Lee College. Air. Montgomery
was formerly principal of the Manning
public school. He is also an alumnus of
the University of South Carolina, having
received both his A.B. and M.A. degrees
here.
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Debaters Defeat
Charleston Team

Stokes And Brown Uphold NegativeSide Of "Free Trade"
Query

The boys' debating team of the Uniservitymade a fine showing in their ninth
consecutive victory for this season. On
April 11 at Charleston, the team defeatedthe College of Charleston in a

convincing debate on the Free Trade
question.

In their upholding of the negative side
of the argument they showed such absolutereasoning that they came through
with a unamious decision in their favor.
The victorious team consisted of Troy

Stokes of Timmonsville, and J. W.
Brown of Bishopville. Stokes has been a

member of the debating team for two

years while this is Browti's first year.
Such outstanding victories as this are

making quite a reputation for both the
personnel of the team and the University.

u. s. c.

BLUE STOCKINGS
BOW TO BIRDS 12-1

(Continued from page six)
A barrage of base hits at opportune

moments coupled with seven hit pitching
by Brigham, righthanded fireball expert,
enabled the Birds to defeat the P. C. baseballteam by the score of 12 to 1 in the
first of a two-game series.
Opening up with three tallies in the

first frame, the Carolina Sluggers pushed
over seven counters before the Blue
Stockings scored their lone run in the
first half of the eighth. The Birds then
completed the scoring for the afternoon
by smothering Copeland and his mates
with five markers, to make th# count
12-1.
Diminutive Archie Vaughn led the

Rooster batting attack with three smashesout of four trips to the plate. Laval,
Brigham, and Boineau ran close with two
singles each. Harley and Brigham
knocked in three runs each. Laval also accountedfor three Bird runs.
Brigham kept the P. C. batters fanningair with eight strikeouts to his

credit. Only two Bird batsmen whiffed
before the offerings of Copeland.
This was the Birds' fifth straight victoryof the season and the seventeenth in

a rowd.
Score by innings:

P. C 000 000 010. 1
Carolina 301 021 05x.12

Batteries: Copeland and Caskey; Brighamand Hicks.

Now Playing
"SKIPPY"

"Here 1 am, folks, alive and
kickin', and pleased to meet cha.
I'm bringin' Sooky and the whole
gang you've been seem* in the
papers. Here's hopin' fer heaps
of fun together."

JACK IK COOPICR
ROBERT COOGAN
MITZI GREEN
JACKIE SEARL
SCKKKN* SONG
SPORT I.IGHT

NEWS

All Next IVcck
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

in
"CITY LIGHTS"

"HONEYMOON LAND"
COI.OR HRIvVlTV

Paramount Sound News

A Paramount.Publix Theatre
_________

Now Playing
"MILLIE"

with
HELEN TWICLVETREICS
Year's Electrifying Drama!

Monday-Tuesday
"THE BACHELOR

FATHER"
with

MARION DAVIICS
RALPH FORBES

Wednesday-Thursday
"KEPT HUSBANDS"

with
DOROTHY MACKAILL| JOEL McCRA

WILSON SMITH IS
CHAPEL SPEAKER

Southern Secretary Of Y. M. C. A.
Spoke To Large Audience

Last Sunday Night
Mr. J. Wilson Smith, of Charlotte,

N. C., southern secretary of the student
work of the Y. M. C. A., spoke in chapel
last Sunday night at the regular vespers
service of the "Y." The topic of Mr.
Smith's speech was "The Main Idea."
This meeting and the speech of Mr.

Smith were an introduction to the celebrationof Student Movement Week
which the Y. M. C. A. is observing this
week along with 800 other colleges
throughout the world. Mr. Smith told of
the founding of the Young Men's ChristianAssociation and of the growth it has
enjoyed, giving as the reason for this
growth the fact that the Y. M. C. A.
stresses the religious idea with which it
was originally founded.

I lie meeting was presided over by Sam
Taylor, the speaker being introduced by
R. M. Newton, chairman of the vespers
service committee.
The speaker for next Sunday night will

be Mr. Harry Lightscy of Columbia, an
alumnus of Carolina. Mr. Lightsey's
speech will close the observance of StudentMovement Week celebration.

! U. S. C.

EUPHROSYNEAN ENJOYS
SOCIAL

The Kuphrosyren Literary society held
its weekly meeting April 15 in the Euphradianhall in the form of a social. The
members, business having been dispensed
with, went into "huddles" all about the
room over plates of crackers, sandwiches,
and Dixie cups.

Tuition Bill.
By Carol

(Continued from page one)
fees are raised and all free tuition eliminated,it means the end of my college
career, as these first two years have exhaustedmy savings from three years
outside work, and I shall have to seek
loans to finish in the next two years as
it stands."

Toiled in Evenings
"In the two years I have been at the

university," declares J. Albert Fincher,
a Union sophomore, "I have actually
deprived myself of clothes and many
seemingly necessary things, worked every
evening trying to meet the small fund
furnished by a normal scholarship and
stay in school. If tuition fees arc raised
to $100 it will be practically impossible
for me to remain in school two years
longer."

"If tuition fees arc raised," says MiltonLevkoff, Columbia freshman, many
Columbians who were able to go to the
university for comparatively little more
than they needed for high school will be
compelled to borrow heavily or do withouthigher education entirely."

If tuition fees arc raised as proposed,"Sophomore William G. Carter
of Carbondale, 111., states "I probably
shall not return to school because of the
many other schools where tuition fees
are materially lower."

"I am borrowing the money which
makes it possible for me to attend the
university, James II. Galloway, sophomorefrom Lynchburg, S. C., declares.
Raising the tuition fees would render

it very difficult if not altogether impossiblefor me to return next year."
"It is hard enough to make both ends

meet now," asserts Robert II. Atkinson
of Sumter, freshman law student, who
would be required to pay $150 tuition annuallyunder the new plan. "I have
worked at old jobs such as driving a
log truck, clerking in a store, and selling
life insurance to put myself this far
through college. Give me a chancc to
com plete my education."

Go to Other States
I expect to enter the law school next

year, declares Jack Hall, sophomore
from Batcsburg. "The proposed bill fixingtuition there at $150 will prevent me
from entering and I am very positive it |will cause a number of students to go to
other states or drop out of college entirely."

"I will be unable to attend the universitynext year if the tuition fees arc
raised as proposed, because my sense of
independence would not allow me to let
my parents make the sacrifice," states
Leonard Williamson, Aiken sophomore.
Miss Jimmie I,ou Bishop, freshman

from Inman, is emphatic that she "will
not be able to attend the university next
year if tuition fees are raised, and have
a brother here at the university in the
same position. My parents arc making
great sacrifices now to let me attend the
university. It means the world to me to
gain my education here."
The material raise in tuition fees as

contemplated "would be injurious to the
educational standing of our state," in

| f
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Sara Cassels, who was last night
inaugurated as president of the Y. W.
C. A. She is from Atlanta, Georgia.

ANNUAL RETREAT
WILL BE ON COAST
From May 1 to 3 the members of the

Y. M. C. A. council will make an excursionto the coast for the purpose of
holding their annual retreat, at which
plans will be discussed for the work of
the "Y" for the coming year. Any studentof the campus who is interested in
this work may attend the retreat. Each
member of the party will pay the amount
of $2 toward the expenses of the excursion.
The trip will be made in the Glee Club

bus, the party leaving Flynn Hall at
12:00 noon Friday, May 1 and returning
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Nelson, national secretary of "Y"

student work will lead the discussion at
the retreat.

Deplored
ina Students
the opinion of T. C. Hankins, Lakeview
Junior who doubts his ability to return
if fees go up.

Miss Ruby Ott, senior of Columbia,
avers "I shall not be able ever to receivemy master of arts degree bete, althoughI should like to do so. Just $85
a month will not permit many teachers
to prepare themselves at an institution
at which tuition is $200, as proposed for
graduates."

"If the tuition fees are raised," states
Miss Ethel Galloway, sophomore from
clloree, "I shall not return to the universiyt.I shall find it much less expensiveto attend another school."

"I have four sisters who will be deprivedof a college education if the proposedbill to increase tuition fees is accepted,"states Miss Darice Jackson of
Campobello, who says she herself will be
unable to return.
Dodson Still of Barnwell sees a youngerbrother left without college education,saying "if proj>oscd increases in

tuition are carried out, my brother who
hopes to attend college will be unable to
do so."

Miss Mary Draughon Winecoff, senior
from Florence, declares "I am planning
to come back next year for graduate
work, but if the tuition fees arc raised
it will be impossible."

S. B.» Stephenson, Jr., of Hartsville,
asserts "increased tuition will prevent
many students, myself among them, from
returning to the university next fall.
Students who have begun their educationpossibly will.never receive their degrees."

"I am working my way through school
this year, and that is hard enough in
South Carolina now during these hard
times," state W. E. Tisdalc. "If the proposedraises are made, it will be practicallyimpossible for me to attend school
next year."

Nine Sure of Return
Nine of the 100 students who voiced

their positions can return without being
concerned by the increased fees.. Indicativeof nine per cent of the student
body, they state as follows:

L. L. Hamilton, junior, McCuoll, "if
free tuition is abolished, I can comc back
provided the, free scholarships arc not
also abolished."

II. B. Hutt, Florence freshman, "I will
come back to Carolina if they raise tuition,but I certainly will feel the increasedexpense."

J. R. Bell, Harlcyville freshman, "Althoughthe bill will affcct me very much
as it seems to be very high, I will be able
to come back next year. I have a sister
at Winthrop that it will affect also as
the increase will mean §120 o year in my
family. This amount is difficult to raise
in such hard times." 1

Louis Rosen, Charleston junior, "Althoughthe proposed raise in tuition fees
possibly may not affect me very much,
it is only too apparent even to the casual
observer that such a great increase will
mean that many worthy South Carolinianswill not be able to get a college education."

Sc! .i.l tl. -»:V. j»

| EXCHANGES
Harvard is the richest collegiate institutionin the United States, with an endowmentof 108 million dollars, accordingto the World Almanac for 1931. Yale

is second with 80 million, Columbia third
with 70 million, while Chicago follows
with 55 million, M. I. T. and Stanford
with 30 million, Dexas with 27 million,
and Johns Hopkins, Roch, and Princeton
each have more than 25 million.

Athletics at Oxford
The Colgate Maroon tells of athletics

as they are at Oxford. Sports are substantiallyintra-mural. There are no paid
coaches. A player participates only if
he wishes; he is not urged to play. Littletime is spent in compulsory practice.
There is none of the "rah-rah" spirit
common in American colleges. The importantquestion is, "Did you have a

good game?" not "Who won?"
f

The Lie Detector Works
Five valuable books disappeared from

the library at the University of Chicago
recently, so in class the students were
told that unless the books were returned
within 24 hours, each would be subjected
to a lie detector test. The next day not
only were those five books back where
the belonged,- but also five others,
missing from the previous semester.

Collegiate Politics
The Sheaf at the University of Saskatchewancarries advertisements of studentscampaigning for office. Substantial

sized ads accompanied by pictures have
all the zip and "the man for the job"
attitude that one usually finds in municipalelections.

Attention, Seniors!
A college degree has been estimated to

be worth $72,000 by Dean Everett Lord
of Boston University. He claims that increasedearning power resulting from high
education is responsible for the high figure.

Can It Be Truel
Washington State College maintains

that college yells and excessive smoking
are bringing about a marked lowering
of female voices.

Harvard has provided a prolific source
of future wisecracks by naming its new
freshman dormitory Wigglesworth Hall.

When students at the University of
Cambridge are expelled they are given a
mock funeral as they leave.

Forty-five years ago South .Dakota
State College students debated on the subject,"Resolved that a woman has more
influence over man than money has."
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The Varsity, undergraduate newspaper
of the University of Toronton, has been
indefinitely suspended by the Student AdministrativeCouncil following the publicationin its columns of an editorial on
atheism.

Because the professor of psychology
declared in a lecture a preference for
well-dressed students at the University of
Georgia, three men came to his class
next day wearing tuxedoes and silk
"toppers."
A men's dancing chorus of thirty-two

members has been organized at Princeton.The director says that the public is
tired of chorus girls.

A special telephone system has been
installed between the men's and women's
dormitories at Antioch College in the
hope of promoting better and increased
social contracts.

Men at Morningside College have
raised an objection because coeds appear
for breakfast clad in pajamas.

One of the outstanding senior coeds at
the University of Arizona this year is
Christine Garcia, a Papago Indian girl.
Her chief activities outside the classroom
have been athletic. She has been a firstclasspitcher on the Varsity Villager's
baseball team, a guard on their basketballteam, a fullback in her class hockey,'
and a member of the girls' tennis squad.

Gifts of more than $1,000,000 have been
received by Wtsleyan University in its
drive for $3,000,000 as a centennial fund
to be raised before October. Seven gifts
have been for $100,000 each.

The University of Cincinnati has built
a "bumming room" for lazy students.

Students of Sweet Briar arc fined ten
dollars when they return late from a vacation,without having submitted the requiredexplanation to the Dean previous
to the reopening of classes.

San Francisco State has adopted a

very apt name for their athletic teams.
It is "Golden Gators," and is symbolic of
the city by the Golden Gate.

u. s. c.
"This job of bringing home the bacon

is no joke, sighed Dr. Bass.
"No, and on top of that I always have

to stop at the 'Friendly" and bring home
the bakin' too," was Professor Davis's
comment.
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